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MEMORANDUM FOR ·THE \'HllT.".;

::ou~;E

STAI:'F:

Ry custom and tradition, the fiks of the "White House Office
l>c:long to the Prcsicknt in whc:- ~·<' /\ rhninistraf.ion thcy_;:u-e
acc-umulalccl. It has hccn the in •rnr iahlc pr~~cticc. at the encl of
an Adn.1ini st ration, for the outr~oir: ~ Presid e nt or hi~ c5tatc to
autho»i zc the deposit 01·y or di t;p1 >::d i.ion to be made of such files.

j

.i

Prc.•sidcnl Taft in his book "Our Chief Magi$t r ate and his
Powers," inaclc the fo~.Jowinr, l'l~fcrcncc to this practice:

(

!'The retiring President trikes with hi.en all the
con·csporrclcncc, origi11al ;:.nd copies, which he
11
ca ri-icd on clu~ing. his J~ d.-nini strati on.
Jn the interest of continning thi ~-: practice, it has been cli rectccl
1hat, so long as Prcsicbnt Ni·.:-:or: 's files ·rcn1ain in the .W hite House
Office, tlicrc is to he no intcnn;n:::1brr oJ the fil~s of the two
Aclrnini strat.inns. 'f fti s applic ~ o [ emir sc b oth to the Central. Files
and the files in the office~ of tl~c •: arfous rncn1hers of the staff.
Papers of the 'Vhite Hou~c Offi~· r. 1at the.time of President Nixon's
resignation .as \VCll <'\~ tlio::;q cn i · m·1~· c at ~h ;-d· tirne and intended for
hi1n shall h~ c:onsidc:rC'd as lwi nng 1nr. to fhc Nixon Aclrn\11istration
files. Of c:mi r:;c, -E:o~·, ; r: Ni-xc:n l\ .-frn1niRtr;il" io11 iiic:> 11.~. y b.: .;;.;::~:~(:~
for foturc reforcncc, 'fhc~c fi k :-> shoulcl he cluplicatccl and pb.c-ccl with
: J1 othci· pap, ~ r ~ acc-nrnnla~. cd :~ n .:-: 1· noon l od:l y which cnn stitutc a
•· r.w set of files for P r c ~ idcnt' F <~ nl.

\

'•

..

~ pccific-ally, plca.:;c <"~~pcditc t_h~ n:h1rn nf t:'.ll wHhch-C\wals you
.
l•a\·c macle from Cc1:t ?' ii l File !i . On 1fonch y, 'Aur.ust 17., a rchh:i sts
\ nclcr the !~upcn·ini0n ~1f John i !.. NcBhitt, Office of Pn~sidcnti.:il
1
>a1,crs, will he avail;,.hlc to :u=: ;'. i!~ t in thr. (" ollr.•tion ilncl :-;crrrcr•«tion
•>
.
• f Prcsidr. d Ni::on' r. p:i pM·s fo 1· :-:liipm~nt. M L"Rnwhil c. pl c<i r;e rend
tlu· ~ttachr.<l in~-;lrncnrnH:.

Digitized from Box 6 of the National Study Commission on Records and Documents of Federal Officials Selected Duplicate Records, 1974-77
at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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By c11sto111 ancl tmclitio11, nll '''hire Hom.e OOir.e
papers arn 1v;~artlt•d as I lie pcr~onal }ll'll)'t~rty of
tl1e. Prcsidl'lll ;11111 ~uhjl•cl to ~11th control and clfopo:>ition u~ 111• 111:1y d1·lcr111i11c. At the dose of the
..\clmini;;t r::t i1111: t lie c·nl in· rollN·t ion of pa pc•n; 11ow
l1t'ing crC'alc·tl 111ay ht• cxp1·c·tC'1l to h1: tlt•po.:;itr<l in
:t Pre,;ich·11ti:d Jil1ran·"sii11ilar lo the Jili1·arir.i; that
I>rcsorrn the p:tpcrs ~f. t Ii<~ ia~i six: Pi·c~itfont.s. 'l'o
Jtl'll\"i1lc: tlic Pn·;:.;idr11t. wit It a co111plctl• :11ul ncrnmtc rcccml of his tenure in oflirc.·, Um \\"hitc Ilourn
~1:10' 11mst. owr;;t•c tlm pn·:,r.rrntion of tlH~ pnprrs

it. gc1wmll':>.
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pro•:l•tl 11 n!S ~c!f.

forl Ii in this clnr.umrnt t"t'p·

J"l'Scllf. tho collrctfrc thinJ,i11g Cl! m~nny Jnf'ml>crs of
the stn.fi' nc: to l1ow best to }lt·cscn·c papers nncl
documents fo~· the Pre:;itlent.. Compliance wit.h
thl'SC }'1"C1cl•J11n•:: i!-> an (~xpn·::·~ioa o( loJ:tlly by the
st~fi' to the l 'n~:..idl•nt:. Fo1· these procctlurcs to he
effccth·c, it will l'l'<}ltirc cooperation antl n~sistnncc
of every staff 111cmbcr.
The S<.'rurit.r clns;;ificnlion of each clocumc-nt
pr('pnrccl in tl1e \\"hitc Ilou~l~ is dcterminc1l liy lho
incliYidu:il ~tnff 11H•m!Jc1· writ in~ it. in :icconlnncc
wilh Exl'cu11w Onk1· lUt•tll-or otl~N· nppiirniiio
~:x~cul i ,.,! Onli·1-s. J fo is n·~:JJOll~ihfo for i11!'11rinrr
.'
that the cl:1~=-ifi1·:1 t ion as.-;i!~llt'tl to hi~ work rrCh•ds
t.11e s~n~ith·i:~· r,f flw >nat:·rial t•onct'.l"HNl, nncl nh:o
for making t·1·r1:1i11 that. lhis ch:;~ifil•:tfion is not
cxcessi ,·cly n•:e:t ril'.tfrr..

;

l

Whito House ·(l!:i::o f'opnr:;: t:i!inn v:irb
Files
~

''.

..

· co~~mt

1. I e i.~ r1:1jll<~stul /.lrnt tl1e maximmn. 71os&il>lc
ll$C be 111a<h- of f!r.11lral Filr.x, anrl tlu: pror.r.d11r,~s
listed belo11: 111~ jol!C111"t:d. This '";ill nitl in !Im fa~tcr
nncl morl' l"omplctc rr.trir.,·;1\ of curr~11t. inform:\.·
I-ion, cfo11i11:11t• u1m1•1'l'S~:1l"y tlnplicat.ion of fil<:r.,
J>l'C\"Cllt cx1·1·~:'i,·c xc·rnxin;~, :mrl m:1~~i111i;o:e pl"csm··
\'Olion of Whiln lluu~I! p:•pem.
:?. l::d("/1 ,r-/;1/i mr.mlirr ,,·/in!! '!111d:1fnin Id.~ 11r.I'·
~0110! ·Jlii:... .w•1111rctlt: fn1111 ''''!I wnrl.·/119 ft'!t:.'I lie 11M!/
l:rij101111//ir,".tf /,11,i110·:; t1111/ 1·/,~arly dc:~i9m1lc tl1cui
cu: S1tl'l1. l'1•r: 1111al lil1•s i11r·l111lc l'111·1·1·:-:p11111lr11c·r. unrdatt-d lo :111_r o!li\·ial 1l11ri1·:: Jll'l"fnnm•tl li,r tl11~ f l:\ll"
ancmbcr: l'l'l':.:1111:11 liool::-:, p;1111phh·ts :11111 Jl'-'l'io1licals,· d:iih· a•·1•l1;11t111••11l li••••l:sor 111,. Imo);:; ,· {,1l1!t•r::
•

•

t.,\

····· .

or ncwsp:1prrs lll" lll:tgaiinc rlippin~; nncl c:c.pi ~~

o f rrcorcls o( a l'l'l':~Cll\lll'' 11al urn n:l:tt i11g lo n v·r·
son'r. cmplo_r11w111. t11· SCl"\"i1·1•. l't·r..;tlllal Jiles s!ir;;. I
no(. i11d111h• :111,r 1·opil·s, drafts or working 11:1} r,
I hat. rdah• to olli1·ia I hn=-im·:-;.-; 01· any tlo~umc11 lf; 0:rt•1"CH"'1l', wlii.•1 hrr or not. a1loptcd, made 01· rccci \ d
i11 t hr. c·ourM~· of .oOirial hu!'incs:::.
:t Ha"11 .>:faJJ (l/Jt'1·r ·"'""/ jortt·n1·d n•9ufor]!I !
(.'rnlm/. Fi/1•.<; tlirr.c. co11ics of n!l 011t[1oinJ (•ft'-:."ci.i,
/m ...i11c.<;.<; c011.-;istinr1 of rnrrc~;:11m1do1n: and mo:;?·
ram/a. Onr. ro11!/ of nil other 011f!1oi11~ r,;fo:c-.!
111ttlcrials .>:/Lfmld ulw lw fil r.cl.
·1. Har.Ii. .c;faJi of/t'1:c .1;lu11l j(lru:ard rt'{l1t7arl!1 to
Cr.nfl'nl /.'i/c.o; ""!I illromi11!/ o/i/rial /.u!Ji11css f n:.•:.,
1w11rrr.s ofltcr tlwn 11'/iilc /fous.; sl11Ji o;lj frc.s cf:-:r
ttf'licm ,-if any: lws been tal.-,~11. End1 ::-ta ff oP.k .:-, i{
it. :-:o dC'sirl'S, may kl·t~J> a copy oI sucl1 il\l:o:n!:';
ofli<·ial ln1=-i•ll'SS for its own workin;..:- files.
i1. Hac/i. ,-:lti/j ofiice ·.<;/1itll forward ri:gula,.zy I~
O('Jlfral Files (l.11!J ori!1i1wls of ill':omi11g o,r.7: ,.;?
1111.,.ilzr.ss from. oll1rr 11"/iite llousc sf11ft ofiiccs r.j! ·r
ndio11 1 if n.11y, l1as l11•c11 tal.-cn m1cl ij ::.·ucl1 01-12:1:.;;}
wac 11ot i111t?nd1•<l to be rctur11(d lo tile :Jc1;d~·r.
1 f \t"
. 1,..,,.·
•• "' ..1 ",.,~ ,, •. 'H"'· '·~ 1.,, .,t.. •'"""•
Int•''"'
c.: t f\tr·c: " ." .... i..· ..
•' 1" ' ._., ... "'' '" I '"•) f•.••"J a,...,.••"'- 1
.,. •• ..,.. • • •• - • • · """' A

fo:~ lites.
H. Hach.o;l11fl ofl{cc.slutll /orirard to Ct:11tral Fi1,·.~

nf. t:urlt time.<; n.'i it dcicrm.iJ1cs to [,c a1•p1·011ric.~~
oll 11:orl.-i11g filr.» of of!trln.J /,u.f:i111;.-;.~ 11:!dr. 1t a rt~ h:ortil-c awl 'Jin /011gr.r ucccfrd. Thi':::\.' !il<~:' will -.~.
f'f ~rc<l h,,. ollkc as well as 1.ist<•cl l1y sulijr·~t m:i tl~·r.
Thew will, of cn11n:c1 aiways be n.rai i :~uii! for i<•L<-·1
1"<' f<'n•nc.c.

i. Rac/1 xlafi nf}t't:c al it.~ 01c11 discrciion mriy !::::·
'"~{11tfc ""!! ,,,,,1,·riuls tlut!. it bclic1·cs to l,c par:i-:ulad!I .w;11.~;t;,.r. rmd 1r/,;r.1, ·, ./wulcl 11vl lie filed ~·;'.'
111!1,ial mtllti:r. S11ch ~l·n~itivc m:itcri:tis ~hou ld ;.~
Con.-;1nh;1l to llw ~la ff ~~t·c-rdary 011 the S:\lllc t.;,~::

ns oullitH'cl hi p:ira~l"~. plis a fhrou;.:h (j in :m ::\"C'lopn 111:1 rk1·il :-;g;\:-; l'l'l \" E 1: Et'O l:JJ~ F : ~
STOJL\GE with the oflicc or i1uli\"itlull f;. -:
wlii1'h 1111•.\" arr fl'llf.111:u·b-ll "II !he n11l :.:itl1: :tll'.i l ~ . .
nppn1pri:i tc>) :t li::-t of in\·rnlor,\" in ~l'lh'r:tl ti.: ; 'S
:1 ll :H·ht•tl. Tl1is li~I uf inn-11lnry !--ho11l1l al::.u ~ ~
f<'llf (o C<'nfral Fih•s so that not:1lio:i~ \':\I\ b~ H' •: ~
in :-;11l1jr.l'f lilt•:: lhal t't•rtai11111:tl1:rial j;; 1.ii::.;i n:; !. ~ :
tl11; !ii,•. Tl11•:·c 111:1lt•rial:-: will lil· libl i11 lorl:•:d '
,.t ai m·r:l :uu l w i \I 011 ly be 111:1 tic .:w a i b l.r11! to l ! ; :·
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I

/
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I

.
'
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',Jj,·ic111al or onic·c from whom thl\y wt>rr. rccr.in.cl.
t)•• ,Yo d1·f1•11.o:r 11111/rrial '<'Ins.ti/bl umlr.r R:i:cr.ii·
/frc• Ordl'I' ,\"o. /(};~II/ ll'il/1 a. r.l11.~~=i/if'll!im1 o/ 'J'(}I'
SJ~'(,'/.'/;"1' ,,,. J.'r..~tridt:d I Ja!a 1111dr.r 1ltc Atomic
H11l'l':'l!I .·l d of Jf1,;.~ ,o:/wuld 111: f or1rnrdetl to (/en·
tNl Fi/r.~ . .\ ll i::uc:h 111;\lr.ri:ll ~·l1011hl he forwanlc1l
to I he St a ff ~1·1:ri·I :u·~· for ff ornr,c.
o: No acrpficms- to tl1r. izl10Ni ~71a7l be mnde
1r.ltl1011l tJ1c c•.1•prr.r;.<; ('()11.<:CJlt <>f fltc (!mmscl fo t/1c
l'l'csidc11! . .A1ldilionnl nchii:c on th/'\ op('rntion of
C'l·.nlr:il Fiks m:iy he ohl.ri.incrl from Ji'rnnk
)folthcws~ ( 'liicf of C'<'nfral Fih!S (Ext.. :UIO).
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\'JhHc IJousc Owen ~O(">Cl'S: Oir.pn!;!j!on of ropers
Upon Lcovir'J Slc1~f

1. Upon ir.rmi11atim1. of employment witli tl1r.
1

~nr.ml1cr 1t:il~ turn m·c1• Jii.r; entire
filc.r; to Central Files willt. the r.xcr.ption of any

1ta!J, cac/1. $lct/i

personal file?.-; lie 111iglit h<wc 111ailltainctl.
2. J>crso11al files h1cl1u!ti: corrr!'poncl<'nco um-c·
Jnto<l t-0 uny olli'-·ia l llnt.ic..- pcrfo1111<'d hy t lm :;I a ff
lllC'.tnhN·; pcr..;011nl hooks, pnmphlcf$ nnd pcriodil:, • ,1,.;
It• ...
n ,.............................................
1'""''~ '''' 1,,,.,., 1'"'
.1.·~ '• .................
.fr•'' l,,, .. ,:o.
..... :··.·
..............
c -·-,
.•
of ncwsp:~pr.r 01· nrn:~azinc clipp!np;g;· :ind r.opics
of records of n pcrrnnnl nature re1nt.in~ to n i)r.r·
son·s <'lllplo~·mcnt. or i-cn·icr.. J\·r~o:1:t l fil,~5 should
not i11clrnh~ a11y <'opil':-:, clr:tfts, or W<\rl~inr,· p:tpt-rs
thnt relate to 00i1~ia1 l111~iiw!'..."i or nny <ln::umrnls or
l'Ccords: ,·:hcthcr or 1111t. nclupkd, m:ulr. or rci·<·in•cl
/' ' i:~ the c~;~::~:~ !'!! c!!?t·!~l 1?u!-=!n~~~. 'l..h~ ,,.}lit~ JlcHt:="
\..
OOicc o! Pr~::i<ll·n! ia 1 Paprr::, ~tn {frd hy i·rpl'l'!=Cntuth<'s of tlH' l'"nticlll:\l .\rchh·C':-:, i;:; :n-fli1nl1ln to
n~-:isl !;l:\IT llll'lllhl'r:; in ~lu~ dr.ll'l"min:ttion of w11at.
nt'\' pcr~on:d lilt·~.. Any c1ur$f.i:~11 in this r:-r::\nl
shouhl hl~ 1'\•::nln'll wit.h f lt~ir n!·~i~t:m?n hy l'Ol\·
..._ t.ncting ,John ~r!'hirt~ :-;n1w1Ti:'o1·y l'rrhi,·h·t of f.hn
Oflicoof Pre::i1h•11li:il Pn1wm {Er.t.• :~!iVi).
h

~

1 "' V'\.; Hf "t1tl\t

a. A .~Inf! memlll:r, t17)()n trrmiw1!in11 of r.11171!r;!,.•
111tl!/ at l1i.~ tli.tc:11:/ion 1110/.·r. c'<ipio few /;if
1i1·1·:w11al w:c o/ tt t~rtr1·/1i/l!/ '''w.-:c:n .~..t.:di1111 of I!:~:
'jollmo11?g typr.~ nf doc:11111c.·nts wit.Mn /ii.; 7ifrs:
(A) J>oc11111f:11fs w!ticli t:m.bod!i oriyi;ial ii;tcl·
lcctunl tl1011r1l1t r.01:tri{11~lNI iy tlic: s!~1ff mf1:il c;·i

mr.nt,

1

snr.h n~• l'C~~c:u·ch wc1rk

and

drafl~111ansl1ip of

:::pcmc·hC'~ nml ll'gislatinn. ·
(B) l>oc:11mr.11f.<; wldr.h 111if1ht 111: 1l•!rdcd in
/1tl1trt'. 1·clatcd worl:. !111 Ll1c imliridunl.
4. A'o staff memlJc1'.'I .<iltall mal;.c, copies as per-

mitted fa J>llrG[jl'(lj)/i. l/irr.c of a11y do:111:zr;n/s tt;/;:'C~,
cmilnin tl,:fem:r. 11111tr.rlal c:lassiftc:.d a..; l'OXFl!>HN1'/A f,, Sl!XJR81' OR J'Ol' S£l'IU~T w:~t'cr
F,~:c!:uf.hic 0}'(/cr No.10.'JO!; /lc.r;frictal Data. wu!a
/.lu: Alomir. 1~·11r.rg1i .:lrt of 195.~, 01• fojormf!!ic:i
1eupplir.tl to lhc !'JOl'r.1·11mr.11t under ,<:fll/11fr.."i 11:l1it '~
make tltc di:wlo:wrc oj .>t11d1. infom1<1lion a crimt.
· 5. 1~·ar.7L .~/afi 1111~mbcr ·who clccidcs tu 111~11.·c co pfrs
.nf $1tr.li dm•1111w11t.r; c/c.'.•wribal in 7x1r,1ymph tl:1·-:e .
· .-<lwll lr11rc! ,, li.~I of"" ~uch t!ocum~nf,<: 1·opic-d wit/·
Oc:ntral Pilr..r;. This will r.n:ihla rctric,·:il of :i. do-:n·
0

•• it ... ~····•·'· 11 .. l' .. 11
11\•IU• ........ ,~ \,#\' . . ..,,I U& •. 1lll
I ••!"-••";

&'·-·· "'"'1'1\;:'"t
,. ~- ..U.1.r ••.auu·' •'

..
UlUU&.

.IV

L :H.'"

01·iginnl :;houl<l he Jaft~1· "Jost~
G. 1'11c di.<;rrr.tiomir!I u11Llwrity g1·1wtal in r::r::·
grn11k ll11w: i.<: c.qu:drt/ to lie c;rcrci.<:a[ .~p(lrhip ~.'-'
tti11l 1wt 11lJUsr<l. All White ITou:::c Ollkc pup~;-~,
inr-lncling ropirs tlicrrof. a.re the pt•r;;~inal }1rop~1"ty
of the J.>n~:>iclcnf. :rncl sh~uld Im rc:;p<'dcd as s1;·::!1.
An~· ~opirs rr.f~unrtl by n. stnf[ rnrmb~r sliutih·l
hn !'forrcl in a ~cc111·.1 m:urncr nnd >n:iial:tin.::;!
t'llll

fidc•nt.ia Ily.

i. All 1·1111ri1lP11f ia 1 a1111 i:cn~it in~ mall·ri;t ls wil!
prc:l<•1•ft·1l fn11n pn~111:1l 11rn 1lisdo=-11n: 11:· :,:rccii:•
1mwision!i ·or f h" Pn•!:ich•nt.in.l Lil>rarirs .Act cf
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 22, 1974

Dear 1v1r. Attorney General:
By this letter I am requesting your legal opinion
concerning papers and other historical materials
ret~ined by the White House during the administration
of former President Richard lv1. Nixon and now in the
possession of the United States or its officials. Som.e
such materials were left in the Executive Office Building
or in the \Vbite House at the time of former President Nixon 1 s
departure; others had previously. been deposited with the
Adnri.nistrator of General Services.
I would like your advice concerning ownership of these
materials and the obligations of the government with
respect to subpoenas or court orders issued against the
government or its officials pertaining to them.
Sincerely,

,
L..-'

'

~.<11: ,.,..~
/
Gerald R. Ford
The Honorable William B. Saxbe
The Attorney General
Washington, D. C.
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T!le Honora.i>l~ l.a.ur•n.co H. SUberm."'lA
D<aputy .A~niay Gcsnoral

Deparlmont oJ. Juatit:e.

.-:....

Attached la tho J"iequoot o.£ President Fo%d for rocu
l•gal opinion cone~l'U!.ru( ~apo.r• and other historical
inat•rials retain" by tho Wbit• Hou.se dti.rin~ th•
ach:ninutratioft oi IorDV.)1' :?l'•eidcnt Ricluu-d M. Nb:oa
~now in the poaaos•ioa oi the United Stale• or its
oH!cW...
Aloo ~ttachocl i• ~!le s'lb~oona setted on
H. S. Knight. Director ol. Ute Unitad State• Sccl"et
S.rrice. <'a Septeinh•~ 4, 1974•
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.. ·.
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Phllip W. Buch.ea
Co~•l !or the Prealdenl
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_.

Attaclu,,.ent•
cc: Gen. Haig
Mr. Buzhardt
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-

Deporl·ment
to._i-_ir_._n_•u_ch_c_n_ _--...._of th_e_T_r_P.J_a_s_u_ry
____
room. _ _ _ da:e.
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Ofiice of 1h9
General Counsel

Attached is a copy of the

:

subpoena served on September 4
on Mr. Knight, the Director of the
Secret Service, at the request of

the attorneys for }1r. Ehrlichman.
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room 3000
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7'1-110

JOHN lv1, 7':1ITCIIELL, ct al,
'}'(I

H. S, I<N.lGET, · Di reclor , United Stat s Sc:crct Sc:rvicc;
as Custodian of Presidential Pci.pers {White House File~),
The White: House
1\'ashinglon, D. C.
You arc l:cr.:-b.r commanc.1ct1 to appe<lr in the United States District Court for the

District of

Colwnbia

at

Washington, D. C. on the 16th

John Marshall and Constitution in the cit~· of

.

day of September

to tc;;tify in the case of United States v.

19 74 at 10:00

Mitchell, et al

o'clock A. ii!.

anc! bring with you

(SEE ATTACHED)

This subpo:!rin. is issued upon application of th et Defendant.· Ehrlichman.

·--~?.g~-~_!-~9 ··-·--· 19.14 .

ANDREW C. HALL .-~~' "·~····-'
Attorr.cv fer John D. Ehrlichman
•----......
66 w·.
Fla("tlcr Street
·· - -·-·· .. o. ..... --· · · · · · · · - · · · · - - - - }v{i!a'rh.i~;:l Florida 33130

{://..Lt

' lr:!!crt "United Str.lcs," or "c!~kndnnt" ns the cnsc may be,

..
Jkccivc<l thi:; sabpccna ~t
:md Cln
scn·1:d it. on the \•;ithin n:uned
J.,y clc·li-.·~rin!! ~\ cupy to h
and
ctf:l! :~iJ.:iwt!d

uy la\'.'.:

RETURN
on
nt

tcndcrin~~

D.:-· tccl:

to h

the f cc for one clay's attcnd=incc :ind the mi k:-

.............;····---·········-·-··-······--·······..... .............

.. ··'· ......... ·- --····· ....... ········-·····. 1!J. ....•..•
'l'l'il \'\:I
.............. . '!-:
gt'i'\ it.:1 '.:

lly .. -········· -··-·······-·····-·····-··-..····-··--·~· ......... ··········· •

&

Noles of Prcf:id<~•1ti~l co;1 ·:crs11.tion~; of Jeshn D. Ehrlichrnan fron1
June 17, 19./2 lo and inclt:cling M•!}' 1, 1973, -which <Lrc ntorcd in
rcdc.lb;!J-brown binders. ·

2.
3.

The chro::ological file of correspondence nnd memorancln. of John D.
Ehdichman i:rorn June 17, 1972 to 2.nd includin[! May 1, 1973 •
.All perso:i~l J'.'i ?.pers of John D. Ehr.liclunan prepared ·o r received
from June 17; 1972 to and including May 1, 1973 which refer to or

relate to the following:
The \Vatergate burglary.

(a)
(b)

The proposal for the development of and the i1nplementation
of intclligenc~ gathering activities for the Co1nmittee for
the Re-election of the President.

(c)

The activities of Donald Segretti.

(d)

The investigation and activities in connection therC!with
of the 11 ·watergate af.fair 11 •

(e)

All tape recordings of Pr.esidential conversations involving
a discussion ol--the W\Vatergate matter" . .

(f)

.(g)
'

'

.

.

.

The logs of telephone calls received or placed by Richard M.
Nixon from June 17, 1972 to and including May 1, 1973 .
The logs of telephone calls received or placed by H. R.
Haldeman from June 17, 1972 to and including lv1ay 1, 1973 .
. . ... .

..

<- .• ... .

(h)

,,

The logs of tele~hone call~ "received or placed by John D.
Ehrlichman from June 17, 1972 to and including May 1, 1973.

(i)

The visitors' logs and/or appointment logs of Richard ?vf.
fro1n June 17, 1972
. to and
. including .lvfay l, 1973.

(j)

The visitors' logs and/or appointment logs of H. IL Haldeman
from June 17, 1972 to and including May l, 1973.

(k)

'The visitors lo~s and/or appoi11\;ncnt logs of John D.
Ehrlichman from June 17, 1972/and incluclin& :...·1il)' !, 1973.

(1)

J~ny :~nd ~11 1·cconfo of an)· pcn•on, 11);-\i:')t;dnccl .1l the White
House, which refer to or rclnlr! to the "\';;ttcl'{~al~ m.1uc r"

f1·orn .lune 17, l'J'i::! to ~did 'incluuing ;.Jay l. l'/i·.~.
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PROTECTION OF \I/HITE HOUSE FILES

,.

... . ..

The following procedure was adopted after consultation among
the Department of Ju:;tice, the FBI an~.' \Vhite House counsel:

.
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1.

~:

.. .

t
•

..

.,

4·

.:-:

J
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· 1.
All files o! H. R. Haldeman, ·John D. Ehrlichman
and John ·w. Dean, Ill, have been removed from their of!lces
and placed in two. secure locations in the Old EOB.
:.

.

•

-;

·~1

2. At each location where such files are now maintained
an FBI agent la present at all times du'ring working hours to ..
supe:rvi.se access.
At all other times ·the locations are
phy::Jically secu:.·e a.."l.u no access is permitted.
·

,· · 3. . The files may be e:rn.m!ned in the secure loca.tions, ·. ·.
o·r reproduced, in the presence of o.n FBI agent. They may . ....
not, however. be removed from the s'e cure locations.
''.•. · .
:
·.
.
·, ·

..

,

..

:· · : ./ 4. If it becomes nece;isary to remove a particular _file . ·
f,;-om its secura location for any reason~ a satisfactory ~ethod
...-:·
:~fir safeguardin3 the file will be <lg reed upon by the FBI and
. </~·'.:~hite House counsel on an~ hoc basis.
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· JAMES J. ROWLEY
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be !oll~~ed with '
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attache.~ -~~mor~ndum,.(~ab A}•.... :· .;·~::. ,::.··.':·:::~~~;·.~:'/ : .:.:· :.~· ~\~~.:~./~: ·:<~;·~ ~~.:: ··...~

Additi.onal files of H. R. Haldeman and files of John Dean
and John Endichman are located in Room 84~ Ac'c ess to those
· · ..:· files may b~ :given to the persons on the attached memorandum
: ; •(Tab B).
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·1:·~}::i··~:" :·::._·: ~.. Ac·~·~s·~~·;:'i~o~~· ·si; :o; ~o.the ·~p.ecified files in·;.~:=:;;~ai·..:·:: . ?;.~j ~~i~~~,:}
'· .~·:.
....
..
'... . •..
•

>.~·:::..by the person-~iisted ·on the attached memorandum should be
checked with~· Bruce Kehrli. ]n addition,, a log .o f"te'quests
shall be rnai:ritained for Room 522 and for the specified file.s
i~.Room 84. · It will include the date, time of entry, time
0£ exit, whether any xeroxing was do~e and the name of the

...

indMdual adffiitted.
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s2z-;· 'or the... spe~i!ied files in .·: ..:·:·.

..

. 4 • . : Examination o! files in Room
Room 84, shall be done in ·the presence o! the guard. This will
not ho~vever involve any identification or e:'amination by the guard
~£the particular files examined.
·
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5. A xerox oachine is present in Room 522. Howey.~r. a guard
Will
!roni
__,. to accompany anyone who takes material
..
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This memorandum states the procedures
respect to protection of the files of H. R·. Haldeman, John D •
.. Ehrlichman and John W. Dean, ID, by Secret Service gua~~s.
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~or purposes of xeroxing.

It is the rc!lponsibility o! the guard
.to assure that all material taken for purposes of :teroxing b~.
.
r~~urned to Room 84.
·· ..~ •.
., ..

.... ·

... ... . ..

£rom Room 84 for xeroxing,

·,

no mate-rial is to be removed from
' .
.,
;'either Room 522 or Room 84.
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. ROOM 522 ACCESS PROCEDURE
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foliowing people are allowed access to
.r.oom 522:

..

H. R. Haldeman
Larry Higby
Terry O'Donnell
Bruce Kehrli
John Ehrlichman
Tod Hullin
,
Jana Hru~l~9- , .l 1 ~"""1
tG ~
&~t- G lt·JNs )./"
tv.. .}~13

. ...
.·

..

Def6re anyone is allowed access, however, the
agent on duty should contact Bruce Kehrli for
claa rance.
All material currently stored in room 522 must
remain there. No files are to be taken out o f
the room, however, if copies are needed a Xerox
nvlchine has been provided.
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ROOM 84
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The following applie? to requests for the
files of H. R. Haldeman, John Dean and
John Ehrlichman only • .
The following people are allowed access . to
the H. R. Haldeman files:
;;.:.

•

'

'

H. R. Haldeman
Larry ·Higby

Terry!O'Donnell
Bruce Kehrli

..

The f .o llowing peopie are allowed access to
the John Dean files:

..

..

'

lo\:
f •
l

.

'

John Dean
Darlene .Moulds
Fred Fielcing
Joe Adams
.Bruce Kehrli
The following people are allowed access · to
the John Ehrlichman files:
John Ehrlichman
Tod Bullin

Jana Hruska
Bruce Kehrli

Before anyone looks into the files mentioned
above, the request should be checked with
Bruce Kehrli.
·
The agent on ·duty should. keep a log of requests
for these particular files only. No files shall
be removed from the area, however, copies are to
be made if needed a~d one agent should accompany
the individual making the copies to make sure
the file remain~ intact.

..

Bruce 1\. Kehrli
Special Asfiistant
to the President
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MEMORAND0M FOR:

JAlv'.:.ES J. RO''!LEY

FRO:tv~:

J. FRED BUZHARDT /l ''

S'G.3JECT:

Protection oi and Acc·css to P;;:-esidentfa.~
Papers (White House Fiies)

.....

:/>:I."-'6~"
II .

,

. .· .

·..

T"nis memorandum supersedes all previous directions with respect to
the protection of the files oi John J. Ca\;.lfield, Dwight Chapin, Charle,$
Colson, John 'N. Dear.. , III, John D. Ehrlichman, H. R. Halcien1an,
.Egil Krog!., Jeb Stuart Magruder, Goi·don Strachan and Dc..vici Young
·which .files are located in Room 522 and Room 84 o! the E:>:ecutive
Ofiice Builcing oy Secret Service guards.

.,

J

l\1~y

.,

1. Until !urther notice, access to the subject files are to be grantee
only to the c..b0ve named inciivicuals an~ t:ie access of each oi these
individuals is limited to !-..is own iiles.

z.

None cf the pe:::-sons granted access sball be per.mitted to make
copies oi the documents examined nor shall they be permitteci to
make notes from the documents.
3. Access to Room 522 or to the speciiieC. fiies in Room 84 by the
persons listed on the attached memorandum should be checked wifr•
Bruce Kehrli. 1n addition, a log o:f requests shall be 2naintaineci for
Room 522 and for the specified files ir,. Room 84. It will include the
date, time of entry, time of exit, and the name o! the individual
admitted.

.

! ..11:•

4. Examination o! files in Room 522, or the specified files in Room 84,
shall be done in the presence of the guard. This will not however
involve anr identification or exanunation by the guard o! the p~rticula.r
iiles examined.

cc: Gen. Haig

Mr. I<chrli

·r

·;
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I
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June 21, 1974 •

.

..

THE .HONORABLE H: STUART KKIGHT
Director
United States Secret Service

·iORANDUM FOR:

StiBJECT:

Effective this date, all requests for entry into Rooms 84 and 522
in OEOB, for purpose of reviewing files should be cleared througi~
lvlr. Geoffrey C •. Sil.epard. Mr. Shepard will docurrJ.cnt each
cle,~ra1~ce by n'1cn--.oran.clu.rn to Director Knight., where c. standing
ati.t!1o'rl;.:.~tion by :rnemoranclu..-n ciocs no:: already e:>:ist •

•
'

The procedure.;; set fortil. in rn.c~oranciums of J. Fred BuznaJ·cio:
con-unencing :N~ay 23, 1973, arc stl.U in cf.feet, except ior
Ivlr. Shepa.rd repiacing }.~:.-. J. F rctl Bu.zhardt in coorclinatL, _, ;=:.l:li::...
a.pp· roval of requests pe1·talnin!.! to i'i:ies in Ro.oms 8~ a;i.d 622.
·,
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WASHINGTON

August 23, 1974

~I

,./ 1
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

I

H. S. Knight
Director, United States Secret Service

SUBJECT:

.•

.... .

·..

Protection of White House Files

This memorandum will continue in effect the standing instructions ·
·issued to you by J. Fred ·Buzhardt in his memorandum. dated May 23, .·..
1973, and by General Alexander Haig in his memorandum dated
June 21, 1974, rega rding access to all of the files located in Room 522
and the files located in ~oom 84 of the Old F;xecutive Office Building,
which files are under the protection of the United States Secret Service,
subject to the following clarifying amendments:
Strike all of the names listed in the first paragraph of the memorandum
dated May 23, 1973, and insert in lieu thereof the names listed in Exhibit 1,
attached hereto.
Strike the first sentence of numbered paragraph 3 of the memorandum
dated May 23, 1973.
Strike the name of Geofirey C. Shepard wherever it appears in: the
memorandum dated June Z 1, 1974, and insert in lieu thereof the name of
WiUiam E. Casselman II •

..
.~

. This memorandum will remain in effect until amended or revoked by
memorandum from the Counsel to the President to the Director of the
United States Secret Service. The continued access to Room 522 and
~oom 84 under the terms of the May 23, 1973, and June Zl, 1974,
memorandum is being undertaken by me with the concurrence of
Richard M. Nixon.

..

~~~(i.LJ{J~
Counsel to the President

Enclosure
cc: General Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
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EXHIBIT l

Patrick J. Buchanan
John J. Caulfield
Dwight Cha pin
Charles Colson
John W. Dean III
Frank DeMarco
John D. Erhlichman
H. R. Haldeman
Larry Higby
Tom Huston
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;f~:.
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· ··. ·. ·,.. ·E. How:i.rd Hunt

\

.

·.··.....

. .,,

,,"

Herb Kalmbach
Kenneth Khachigian
Egil Krogh
Fred LaRue
G. Gordon .Liddy
J e b Stewart Mag rude:
John M. Mitchell
Richard Moore
Robert G. Odle
Bart Porter
Robert Reisner
Maurice Stans
Hugh Sloan
Gordon Strachan
David Young
!.
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-
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S::>m""'son
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In keeping with the/tradition establis~2d by other
former Presidents, it is my~9-e,~~re ..t.o ..9~-~~te to tha U;::iited
,
States, · at a future <la te , certain o f· ·m y Presiaential ~ '-{l't7~~
which are of historica1 v~lue to our Cou~try. In donating
these Presidential p:]J"e:r/J ~to th2 United States, i t will be
. . ·.· . my desire that they. be· made ·available, with appropriate
·restrictions, for research and study.
~:a-h:rt~h
In the interim, so that my p.apP..X.;&- may be preserved,
I offer to transfer to the Administrator of General Service s
(the '.'Administrator"), for deposit, pursuant to 44 U. S .c. §
2101, -et seq. ·, all
of the papers,
documents, manuscripts,
•
,,,..-...r-,,,
hooks and other materials~pertaining to my Presidency (the
"Materials"), subject to the following:

..

~

.
-

l.

I

~

;

The Administrator agrees to accept solely
for the purpose of deposit the transfer of
the Materials, and in so accepting the
Materials agrees to abide by each of the
terms and conditions contained herein.

~-,

·.

......

'

·...

2.

This agreement for deposit of the Materials
shall terminate at tha time of my death or
at such earlier time as provided in paragraph
~, hereof.

3.

I retain all legal and equitable title to the

'7
'

~

'·

J
1

Materials, including all literary property
rights.

,

.....

...
sh~J.l, upon accopt;in.ce o'f th.l.::i
t'•:. .. - Ad:-.inJ.·
-'-r~ ... o,,.r1 •·._~~-.... ~-- ;;.,
'- ._......_ t.' h"'
·- a·i.,...,.o-i.·
-L""' .:.... ....
t...·_;..i,
~or~ facility belonging to t:12 Unii:~d
States, loc:?.ted wit~·iin th<;? State 0 £ C:::i.li.::>.:.!la
. near my p~2sent residcnc2. Ti:e Naterials sh.all
ra~ain deposited in the temporary California
.facility U.D.til such ti.me as there may be
estaolisned, with my approval,. a pa!:na.."1.2nt.
Presid.zntial archival depository a.s provid~d
for in 44 u4s.c. § 2108.

4.

Th:::? i·!.:t '; ':!!:"iuls

r.c..., ._
0 ~.-- 1)··
. -~

0

<5"'"'t

~sf. VI'

•
• .
.
• i· 1
. "'
.
'
Tne
Ac.~inistr~~or sna_ .provice in sucn
te.i.uporar-:1 d.:po~.itocy a.rid in ~""-Y perm.anent
PresidentiaL archival depository reasonable
office soace
for mv
usa in accorcance
.,,_,
- -Personal
.
yit11 44 u.s.c. § 2108 (£). .The l-!aterials in their
~ntirety· shall be deposited within such.o££ice
space. in the· manner described . in paragraph 6
..
. ,,.. J:l.ereof. · .
. -.·. .~--~:.:.:-.~.;:::.::-;::· ·_- ..: :... ·.: '.·· . ~-:};_.::.~;..----j·:~. .. _. .
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6. · Within both the te..rnpora.ry and any permanent
Presidential archival· depository, alL of the ·
.M aterials shall be placed within ~~d storace
~re-:i.1.
, • h
·
- only by
c.o.ae:a
1 !l;:!":-s
to wnic_
access can b e ga:i..nea
· use of b.,;o keys. One key, essential for acc2s s ,
J

shall he given to me alone as c:ustodian of th e
.Materials - The other key may be duplicated and
entrusted by you to the Archivist .of the United
States or to members of his staff~
.. ~; ·_

..

7.
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Access

t
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'th . .

.._

• 1 . . •th. .th
e Ma._eria s wi . in
...e

·.

$~Ctt1-"t:cf'i>
f?e> .t
~•e- 1 .<:>d C""A.O-

i;c.i.na·-s shall be restricted as follows:
!

.- -----·~---

_..__,A-.--E-x-c-ept as provided _· i~ ~~~ar~graph Bf bel~w .
access shall.be limited to myself, and to
:

••
'·

.

~

·such persons as I may authorize from time to
time in writing the scope
such access to
be set forth by ma in each said written
authorization. Any request for access to the
Materials made to the Administrator, the
Archivist of the United States or any ~err~ er
of their staffs shall be referred to me. In
addition to access , I shall have the right to
withdraw from deposit without formality any
or all of the Materials to which this letter

of

,,.

·•

. ..
•
aa<J to rota.in :-;uch wi l:h<lra:r,·1:1
Nateriilis £.or any personal u;;;e, rep:c:odtt(':applic~~ s

tion, examination, publication or di~pluy
by myself or by unyone oltc-te I may ap~:co•re.
r;;;)"ir4e,
th
llowr~ver, for a period or two: years rrom ~ e
d~to of the creation of the dcpo3it, !
agree not to withdraw from dcposi~ any
originals of the Materials, except ·those
por·tions of the Materials which relate to
the personal and busin~ss a.J.,fairs o f nyself
.
•
:i
or my farni. 1y . During
sai. d .,,,]H;-t
~.w;o year pe~io~
I may make reproductions of any originals
of the .Materials and withdra'·" from deposit
such reproductions for any use I . deem
...appropr~ate.
.·. . . ...
,. : · '• .
,

:
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In the event that production of the Materials
or any portion thereof is demanded by a subpoena or other order directed to the Administrator, ~~e Archivist of the United States~ or
any member of their staffs, the recipient 0£
the subpoena or order shall immediately notify
me so that I may resp~~~reto, as the o•.-1ner
and custodian of the o?.cu:n~~tl;>, with sole
right and power of access thereto and, if appropriate, assert any privilege or defense I
may have.7 Prior to any such production, I ·
shall inform the United States so that i t
may determine whether i t chooses to object to
the production on grounds of national security
or any other privilege.

8. The Administrator shall arrange and be responsible
~protection of the M~terials from loss,
r~~· 0 ~
d~struction or access by unauthorized persons.

,;_.

-·

9.

'•

\:

10.

·In the event that any provision of this offer an~.
if accepted by you, agreement for deposit of the
Materials is held by a court of law to be unlawiul
or unenforceable or in the event the Adrninistrato~
or any other person acting on behalf of the Unit~~
States fails to abide by any of the terms and
conditions of this depository agreement, I may , in
my sole discretion, terminate the deposit provided
for herein.
At the time of my death. any or all of the Natcri:::.l
which remain on deposit as provided herein shall b~
the property of my, estate to be disposed of a~ I
may provide by lvill.
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From time to
as I de-=r.i a::>":>ropr
i>'
...
intend to donate to the United States coct~in
portions of the Materials d~po3it~d with th~
Ad..~inistr~tor pursuant to this ~gr8~ment, such
donations to b: accompanied by ai:propria~:
restrictions as authorized by 44 U.S.C. § 2107.
However, prior to such donation, it will b~
necessary to review the .Materials to dete~in=
h icn
• • O.!...
.c t'
, r.. . . ,oe SU.OJ
, . ec-c. t ~ res ....'-rici:ion
. . .
w.•
nem s h ou_
a:-,..the nature of the restriction to be inposed. T!~is
review .will require a meticulous., thoroµ~h.
time-consumL~g analysis.
If necessary to fulfill
this task, I will request that you d~signate
certain members of the Archivist• s st.aff to
assist in this review .under my. direct~on •

··rf you determine that the terms an.d conditions
set forth··above fire acceptable for the purpose of governL"1g
the establishment a."1.d maintenance of a deposito~J of the
.Materials in Scl-:::>r1·1lo. dA, pursuant to 44 U .S. c. § 2101,
please indicate your acceptance by signing the enclosed
copy of this letter and returning i t to me.
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Mr. Sampson:
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the tradi
by other \ .·
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States, at a future date, ;~_......,...r...,,.,j~;ny Presidential ~~~--;
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which are of hist~iC;;ll value to our COU:ltry. In donating
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these Presidential V-7-~ .. L.O t:.ne United Sta'Ces, i:c WJ..11 be
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. my d~sire that they be A1lade available, with appropriate
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In the interim, so that my p~s may be preserved,
~
I offer to transfer to the Administrate+ of General Services
~
{the "Administrator"), for deposit, pursuant to 44 U.S.C. ~·
·
2101, et
.al"'!.. of. the p_ape~:-m2nts, rnai:uscripts~
books and o ~ner ra.:!-cerials _u~L.ain J...n_y-o my Presidency (the
"Naterials"),
the ~ing:
ti

sec::,
1.

·. 4.~~~,,--~cy~

3.

The Administrator agrees to a~cept solely
fo~ the purpose of deposit the transfer of
the Materials, and in so acce?ting the
Materials agrees to abide by each of the
terms and conditions contained herein.

~)

/.~7 ~.

?;

~

This agreement for deposit of the .Materials
shall terminate at the time of my death~~-,--.£.~r.h~~earrie-r--t-i-~ as orov_i dad in parag.r..a~p....
C?i..___
.. 9.!..... her ~g
,
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rc.:-rretain
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~legal and equitable title to the
Materials, including all litei::ary property
rights.
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of:Eice soace for m•.r nersonal. use.. in accordan.ce
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.·· '" hereof.
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-u.::.e O.L b.;o keys.
One key, essential fo ::- acc~ss 1
shall be given to me alone as ~ustodian of the
.Materials. The other- key- m:ly be· duplicated a.11.d
en~rusted by you to the Arch~vist . of th 0qnited
. ...
.,
or t o memoers
o.i..s: h is s1..a f.I:...
..
•
_
S l:a1..es
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Access to the Hateria_s wit in the s._?~d
~
•
• 11_ be restricted as follows=
sna

.""'"'
~':.J'..~t./ . ~:,.-

~~.a

- ------ -.:.....------··-- ---A-.--E-x-cept as pr?vided in ~~b~aragraph Bi(' below
access shall be limited to myself, and to
such persons as I may autho.rizc fro:n time to
time in writing the scope of such access to
he set forth by m::! in each said written
authorization.~~ for access to the
Materials made to the Administrator, the
c
Archivist of the United States or any member
..
of their staffs. shall be referred to me. In ~
addition to access, I shall have the right to c,~
withdraw from deposit without formality any
or all of the Materials to which this letter ~

At
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itppl.i~-=> ·'11'\'j

to l ..!t'il!.H ; lCh \·. thd!'t:!':in
H~ t-0r .ta!.; ;.or un_y p-~:r:~o.t:.tl u ;c, repr:o-....:u:-;tion,. examination, publication or diBplay
~!V.
by my:..; elf or by anyon;.: else l may .-ip?ro~1c.
,r.,v·
/
.
"'J>
\>-~ /_<.----H::>wever, for a period o_E t~"°.? vc-!aE..s from t he
Y . . "C..date of the creation of tho depo:>i t, I
c:
agree not to \·:i tr.draw· from c_c20.::_i t;__£_r~1
.../-).
o.:.i.qi~al.s of the Matc:r.ials[-;· except those
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In the event that ?ro::'.uction of the Materia ls
or any portion thereof is demanded by a ?U~:--;
.._.
...:)
• · · .._ d t
.r-....j __.!:..G::-;;_!'!:?S~~~··' c:'~·.
~~-----~P"""'-·'::.-..i:UE. or o ... ner orl...ier ~.i.rec!-.e
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ne!'ftb·..:!' of t;.f\ei r
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the recipient o::
the subpoena or order shall immediately noti=:
me so that I m~·-1 respond thereto, as the 0~·1ne::?:
and custodian of the &"~!;;;~1b3, with sole
right and power of access thereto and, if appropriate, assert any privilege or defense I
may have. Prior to any such production, I~ ~~
iili~J
. .--~"Y--m the United States •so t;~t i t ,...._,~Y, ;
~~';\';1_ determine whether i~ to object to
the production on grounds of national security
or any other privilege.

·.

,-

~\

th~-~~~~o~;.l 2~10 businc.3s at.tairs o;: r;;-.·s::-1:'""'
'Or m~ J;ar:,i:1°Y..) Dt!r ing s 1id ':fj·'o yqa~ period.
I :.1ay make reproductions of any or .i.ginals
of t!1e Matcri<!ls and \·Tith.draw from deposit
such reproduct:i.ons for any use I deem
appropriate.•
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The Administrator shall arrange and be responsible
for theJprotection of the .M;;\terials from loss,
destruction or access by unauthorized persons •

9.

In the event that
provision of ~bis offer and,
if accepted by yo , agreement fo deposit of the
Materials is h d by a court f law to be unlawfv.l
·or un enforc~ ole or in th event the Administra te~
or any o er person~ ng on behalf of the Uni tea
States £ails to ~e by any of the terms and
=~~~tions of t)?--~s depository agreement, I may, in
~ _::>,ole discr~1:.ion, 'terminate the dcposi t provided
for herein.
~
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At the time of P1 deuth, any 01. all of the Materials
'Which rcm:l76-';; deposit ~;ovidcd_ herein shull t-2
the propc);?r..y of my C"/c.~ to be disposed of as I
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1-'ro:.t : ir.~e to tir: ·~.:-. a I d:?e:. ~_ppropri · :31 I
intend to C.onatc to the Un~ tctl St:?.tc ::; c n:tain
portions of t~o M3tcrials dapositcd with the
l\C..-.tinistrator p'..lr!';u:mt to this agre~i\l=.:: nt, such
donations to be accompanied by ar.~ropriate
restrictions as authorized by 44 U.S.C. § 2107.
However, prior to such donation, it ·will_ be
necessary to review :ie !•!aterials to dete~i:i~
which 0£ th2m should be stL::Jject to rest:cictic a.'1.d
the nature of the rcst~ic~ion to be imposed. Th i~
review will require ~ meticulous, ~horough,
time-constL.-nL'1g ar1alysis. If necessar.f to· fulfill
this tas~-<, I will ::equest that you designate·
certain me:nbers of the Archivist Is st.a£f to
.- · ···.··· assist in this raview .. ucC.er my· air~ct.ion .. .
·•

...
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··If you deternine that the terms and conditions
·. set forth~aboye ~re 2c ceptcilile for the purpose of governing
the estal:>lis1'....'1l~nt an5. maintenance of a C.epositor.f of the
Nate'rials in S ;~eC.uL=? A, pu:r-suant to 44 U.S. C. § 2101,
please indicate your a~ceptance by signing the enclosed
copy of this letter and returning i t to ~e. · \ . ,
.;f
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 20,

1974

Dear Mr. Rhoads :

Confinning ou,r recent conversation, in which Willi~ ·Cassel!.~an also ·
participated, I set :forth the :following points concerning the
letter agreement between :former President Nixon and Ado.i'nistrator
Arthur F. Sampson o:f the General Services Administration dated
September 6, 1974:

•,

J

1)

A principal reason that I had recommended acceptance o:f this
agreement as to disposition of tape recordings which are
covered by paragraphs 8 and 9 was based upon my understanding
o:f the clandestine nature o:f their origin. It is nry belief
that such recordings made o:f conversations engaged in by
persons o:f whom one or more were unaware of the recordings
are so o:f:fensive and contrary to their interests in personal
privacy and in f'reedom o:f expression as to justify or even
require treatment di:f:ferent from that accorded other
Jllaterials covered by the agreement. The different treatment specified in the agreement, while allowing for Courtordered disclosure to appropriate parties over a 5-year
period, does preclude other access except as conducted or
directed by the former President in accordance with
speci:fied s~eguards involving the General Services Administration and otherwise .allows, and ultimately requires,
destruction o:f the tapes over a second 5-year period.

2)

You correctly pointed out that this different treatment o:f
such tape i·ecordings results in cutting o:ff' the possibility
for historians to learn the conversational contents o:f the
tapes at some :future time, even so :far in the future as to
make it unlikely any per~ons involved would then -be livi_ng.
Yo~ also"expressed your opinion that this was a very
objectionable result from your point of view and from that
of other archivists and historians. I assured you that you
Vere under no obl:igation to refrain :from expressing this
opinion freely so long as · you hold it, and that I would
be villi.ng to assure anyone to that ef.fect who inquires.
Also, you xney use this letter to overcome any possible

,/

Jlonoru1> le: J umes B. Illioads

September 20, 1974
Page 2

implication that your undertaking or authorizi.n g steps to
i.mple.tlent the agreement as written, whether in the initial
5-year period or afterwards, may constitute a retreat from
the opinion you expressed.
3)

..
•.

.·

I sl.tggested to you that the historical and erchival community
may wish to consider f'ully, under appropriate organ"i zational
auspices, the problems posed by the surreptitious use of
.modern r .e co;rding techniques to make a "record i'or history" .
of private conversations. The problem occurs when not all
parties to the conversation hav~ ~een made aware a recording
is in process and also when none of the parties is aware the
conversation. is being recorded. We-. discussed genera.l.ly the
concerns to be addressed and their relations to proble!!!.S,
present and future, going far beyond those caused by only the
tape recordings covered by the agreement in question. However,
those are matters which you and others who may want to take
up the s.u ggestion would independently want to determine.

Thank you very much for our meeting and for your thoughtful attention
to the points raised.

".

.,
~

Sincerely yours,

~

~

·t~~~

i

a...

•

.,

.

Counsel to the President

~

~

' .\, .:.

.. .

The Honorable James B. Rhoads
Archivist of the United States
General ·Services Administration
8th and Pennsylvania Avenue, .N. W. , Roam ll1
Washington, D. C.
20408

~·,

cc: William Casselman
Administrator Arthur F. Sampson
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THE WHITE HOUSE.
WASHINGTON

September 10, 1974

,.••.

I

Dear
Mr. Attorney
General:
°;• •.- •• •.o.
• • • •
•
•
• • •
'
•

......

•

You are hereby authorized to release for publication
your opinion rendered to me on September 6, 1974
concerning the ownership of certain papers and other
historical materials retained by the White House Office
~.

during the administration of former President Nixon.
Sincerely,

·

<f~v~

Counsel to the President

Honorable William B. Saxbe
The Attorney General
Department of Justice
'Washington~ D. C. 20530

;

,.

1_ ____ _
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...
TH( WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 9, 1974

Miller, Cassidy, Larroca & Lewin
1320 19th Street, N.· W.
Fifth Floor
Washington, D. C;
Attention: Mr; Herbert .J; Miller, Jr.

•

..

Gentlemen:

•

You have already been furnished, as I am told, with a copy of
a Subpoena duces· tecwn directed to ·me and captioned
United States of America v. John N .. Mitchell, et al. , D. D. C.,
Criminal No.· 74-110, which was issued upon application of
defendant John D. Ehrlichman; I enclose an additional copy,
reproduced from the original in my possession, to serve as notice
of the subpoena to you and your client, the Honorable
Richard M. Nixon. in accordance with paragraph 9B of the
Septembe1: 6," 1974, Agreement between your client and the
Administrator,
General Services .Ad.ministration.
.

·.

.<

The Agreement contemplates that your client will respond to any
such subpoena; So I trust that, if you intend to raise no timely
objections in Court, you will work out timely and satisfactory
arrangements for production of the documents, consistent with the
present circumstances that the docwnents are still located here
under appropriate safeguards; Since the Agreement specifies that
you will determine whether to object to production of :rr...a.terials,
and will inform the United States if you determine not to object so
that it may inspect the materials for the linrited purpose stated
in the Agreement, · I intend to take no action to quash the Subpoena
duces tccum and will abide by any Court order as it may affect me.
SincerelyJI

tf~(.~~

..

Counsel to the President

· Enclosure

bee: Larry Silberman
Irving Jaffe
Leon Jaworski
Bill Cas selm.1. n

LAW OFFICl:S

MILL.EU, Cl\SSU>Y, LAHHOCA & LHWIN "
t.320 llHH STll!::ET, N.W•• t;UITE :100

WASHINGTON, 0, C. 20036
ARZA CODI! 202

T£UPHONE ~93-6400
•
·'

~

tl~Rb!:HT J. "111.LER, JA.
JoH,. Jos~l'H CA3stov
f!.\YMONO G. LAHROCA
N.\THAN LCWt.·"

D. MtNSKER
V/tLLtAM t-1 • .IEFP'REss.
THOMAS 0. RO'N1!: 0 .JR.

JOSEPH S. MCCARTHY

September 13, 1974

COURTNl!:Y A. E"l.>.NS
OF COUNSEi.

M-'HTIN

1

JR.

A. RAYMOND R•NDOLrH, .IA.

ii. ST.>.N MORTENSON

..
.. ·.
>

Honorable Arthur F. Sampson
Administrator
General Services Administration
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Sampson:
This lett.er is in reference to the depository agreement entered into between my client, Richard M. Nixon, and you
by letter crated September 6, 1974.
The depository agreement provides that upon acceptance of Mr. Nixon's of f er of deposit, the Administrator will
arrange the temporary deposit of Mr. Nixon's Presidential
materials in a facility located within the State of California.
The agreement further provides that the Administrator shall
arrange and be responsible for the reasonable protection of
the materials from loss, destruction and access by unauthorized
persons.
It has been brought to my attention that some of the
materials covered by the depository agreement have not as yet
been placed in a secure area to which access can be gained
only upon Mr. Nixon's written authorization. It is my further
understanding that the Secret Service is currently responsible
for protecting certain of Mr. Nixon's Presidential materials
that have been stored in locked rooms or safes.
I hereby request on Mr. Nixon's b e half that you
immediately arrange for all Presidential ma terials r e ferr e d
to in the depository agreement which have not as yet been
stored in secured areas to be stored immediately under conditions where by access can be gained only by implementation

.. .
.·

...

Arthur F. Sampson
September 13, 1·974
Page Two
of the two key arrangement called for in the depository
agreement.
I further request that any Presidential materials
which are not currently subject to subpoena or other court
order be immediately transferred to California as provided
for in the depository agreement.
·

/1I

,...

1.

I

.. 'j

1
i

·J

Finally, I most urgently request that Presidential
materials, including but not l imit e d to tapes, p e rsonal note s
· ·. · ·· ·.·: and dictabel ts, which Mr. Nixon must review . in orde_r to comply
with pending judicial orders or processes, be immediately
transferred to California in order to enable Mr. Nixon to
comply with such orders or processes.

l

Sincerely

I

-~

.I
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Honorable Arthur F. Sampson
Se_p tember 13, 1974
Page Two

of the two key arrangement called for in the depository
agreement. I further request that any Presidential materials
which are not currently subject to subpoena or other c~urt
order be immediately transferred to California as provided
for in the depository agreement.
Finally, I most urgently request that Presidential
materials, including but not limited to tapes, personal notes
and dictabelts, which Mr. Nixon must review in order to comply
with pending judicial orders or processes, be immediately
transferred to California in order to enable Mr. Nixon to
comply with such orders or processes.

LAW OFFICES

MILLER, CASSIDY, LAnnoCA /Jc LEWIN
1320 IDTH STREET. N.W. •SUITE !SOO

WASHINGTON. D. C, 20039
AREA CODlt ZOZ

Tl!l.ll'HOHE 293.9400
Hr.RllCRT .J, MILUR, .Jlt.
JOHN JOSE,.H C"SSIDY
RAYMOND G. LARllOC4
N"TllAN LEWIN
MARTIN 0, MINSICER

September 13, 1974

JOSEPH 8. MCCARTHY
COURTNEY A. EVANS
Of' COUNSEi.

WtLLl"M H • .JEFf'RES9, JR.
THOMAS D. ROWE. JR,
A. RAYMD'ID RANDOLPH, JR,
R, STAN MORTENSON

Honorable Arthur F. Sampson
Administrator
General Services Administration
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Sampson:
This letter is in reference to the depository agreement entered into between my client, Richard M. Nixon, and you
by letter dated September 6, 1974.
The depository agreement provides that upon acceptance of Mr. Nixon's offer of deposit, the Administrator will
arrange the temporary deposit of Mr. Nixon's Presidential
materials in a facility loc.ated within the State of California.
The agreement further provides that the Administrator shall
arrange and be responsible for the reasonable protection of
the materials from loss, destruction and access by unauthorized
persons.
It has been brought to my attention that some of the
materials covered by the depository agreement have not as yet
been placed in a secure area to which access can be gained
only upon~. Nixon 1 s written authorization. It is my further
understanding that the Secret Service is currently responsible
for protecting certain of Mr. Nixon•s Presidential materials
that have been stored in locked rooms or safes.
I hereby request on Mr. Nixon's behalf that you
immediately arrange for all Presidential materials referred
to in the depository agreement which have not as yet been
stored in secured areas to be stored immediately under conditions whereby access can be gained only by implementation

-- .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 16, 1974

Dear Mr. Hrademas:

. ,_

.

Your Subcommittee, I am advised, has pending before it S. 4016,
a bill recently passed by the Senate which relates to the papers
and other materials, including tape recordings, of former
President Nixon.·

"·.:

Mr; William Sudow has been in contact with Mr. William Casselman
of our staff regarding the status of these materials during the upcoming
recess of the House · and Senate.·
As you may know, my office has been seeking to comply with existing
court orders and the requirements of the Office of the Watergate
Special Prosecution Force with respect to certain of these materials.
We have agreed with the Prosecution Force that the "White House will
not move to implement the September 6 agreement between former
President Nixon and GSA Administrator Sampson or otherwise cause
to be removed any materials of the former President pending the outco1ne of discussions with the Prosecution Force.·

.;.

·,;

.•, :

I am doubtful about when a plan can be developed for implementing the
agreement that satisfies the interests of the Prosecution Force and
those reflected in various outstanding subpoenas and Court orders.·
However, in view of the opinion of the Attorney General as to the
ownership of the materials, unless a Court of appropriate jurisdiction
should rule otherwise , we have no basis for not recognizing the former
President's rights as well, except as the subpoena rights of the Special
Prosecutor and of parties to Court proceedings could still delay a change
of custody. Of course, even when the double-key custody arrangements
called for by the agreement are carried out, physical safeguarding of
the n1aterials is assured by the agreement as it exists, and the
safeguards would in all e v e nts continue for a mini111um of three y e ars.
Thus, a valid enactn1ent by Congres s involving the materia ls, if it
occurred before the end of three years, could not be thwarted by
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any possible prior destruction of the subject matter of the
legislation.

I trust this information will be hclp!ul.

.-

Sincerely yours,

.¥

..

.

lf7.@w:P~
,(;f

Philip
Bucnen
Counsel to the President

·.

.

The Honorable John Brademas
Chairman
Subcommittee on Printing
Committee on I-fouse Administration
Waspington, D. C 0 20515

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 9, 1974
,•

Miller, Cassidy, Larroca &: Lewin
1320 19th Street, N; W.
Fifth Floor
Washington, D. c.·

:.J..

Attention: Mr. Herbert J; Miller, Jr.

j

'

.. .

..

Gentlemen:

';

.:.
·,·i··

.. .:. i
.··1·•
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-::

·.

You have already been furnished, as I am told, with a copy of
a Subpoena duces tecwn directed to me and captioned
United States of'America v. John N. Mitchell, et al., D. D. C.,
Criminal No. 74-110, which was issued .u pon application of
defendant John D. Ehrlichman.· I enclose an additional copy,
reproduced from the original in my possession, to serve as notice
of the subpoena to you and your client, the Honorable
Richard M. Nixon. in accordance with paragraph 9B of the
September 6, 1974, Agreement benveen your client and the
Adr.ninistrator, General Services Administration.
The Agreement contemplates that your client will respond to any
such subpoena; So I trust that, if you intend to raise no timely
objections in Court, you will work out timely and satisfactory
arrangements for production of the documents, consistent with the
present circumstances that the documents are still located here
under appropriate safeguards; Since the Agreement specifies that
you will deterr.nine whether to object to production of materials,
and will inform the United States if you determine not to object so
that it may inspect the materials for the limited purpose stated
in the Agreement,· I intend to take no action to quash the Subpoe na
duces tecum and will abide by any Court order as it may affect me.
Sincerely,

tf~(.~~
Counsel to the President

· Enclosure

\--

bee: Larry Silberman
Irving Jaffe
Leon Jaworski ,.
Bill Casselman
/
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DISTRICT OF COLUMfllA .

UNITED STATES 01'' .-\:-.n:mcA

No.

74-110

v.
John N. Mitchell, et al
To PHILIP BU CHEN
The White House
Washington, D. C.
You arc hereby c.ommanded to appe.ar in
District of

United States District Court for the

at John lviarsha:l &

Colurnbia

Vvashington,

th~

on the lst

~onstitution,
'

1974

day of October,

at 9:30

to testify in the case of United States v. Mitchell, et al.,

in the city C'f

o,clock A·:.!.

and bring '\Yith you

the documents and tapes described on the attached schedule.

(

This subpoena is issued upon application of thet Defendant, John D. Ehrlichmari.

,
September 26.,

.• 19 7 4

. ~AMES
• DAVEY
- - - - - , ~,:~ ---- ;~~By
__________

C. T-Tall
.
-Andrew
-- --;--------o-e·1
endcmt-Ehrlrc-h.man
A t.'f'!nu11. fvr
d
Twe1Itn Iloor, Cancer Bw'ld.mg
Ai __.£6_:.WesL,E.lag le.I:....str.e::;:..""'-:...· -89
• Mi~Mr~ Florida 33130

;2_,____,

.

Depu.ty Clerk.

a Insert "United States." or "defendant" aa the ca.sP. Dl!lY be.

(3-05) 377-0241

..'

l;IBTURN

on

Received this subpoena at
and on

at

tcrvcd it on the v.ithin named
by delivering- a copy to h
:~~c n!lowed by law.z

the fee for one day's attendance and the mile-

and tende1ing to h

··-· ... ·--··--··--------·· 19 __
• f:<:r\"k~ Fecc;

BY-·---

1·r. 1·•·~1 ·-·--········ - ~
Ser-.·k=:3
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2.
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bct.wc~n

the J)cnl':icr<1tic :Nat.hi;1al Con venlion and Labor Day, 1972.

Notes of a draft statement di<.:latcd· by then President Richard i\f.

Nixon, waiving executive privilege.
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wherein the President of the United Slates asked John Ehrlichman
to cansc a deposition lo be taken of :vfo.urice Stans in lien of tcslim~1ny

by Mr. Stans bt'forc the.· Grand Ji.1ry .
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Philip W. Buchen, Esquire
Counsel. to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20500
Dear Mr. Buchen:
I am writing on behalf of my client, Richard M•
.. Nixon, to inform you that pursuant to the depository agreement entered into by letter from Mr. Nixon to Mr. Arthur F.
Sampson on September 6, 1974, and as owner of the Presidential materials referred to therein, Mr. Nixon exercises his
right of sole access and control to the materials.
Accordingly, I am advising you on Mr. Nixon's
behalf that no person may be admitted to any locked room
or other secured area containing any of Mr. Nixon's Presidential materials without ~lr. Nixon's express written
authorization, nor may any person inspect, "copy or otherwise
exercise any authority over any Presidential materials without such authorization.
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If any action is taken or permitted inconsistent
with the depository agreement or this l e tte r, Mr. Nixon will
consider such action to be
breach of .the depository agreement •
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September lB. 1974
Philip w. Buchen, Esquire
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20500
....

Dear Mr. Buchen:

Reference is made to the letter of September 6,
1974, from my client, Richard M. Nixon, to Mr. Arthur
Sampson, Administrator of General Services, pursuant to
which Mr. Nixon agreed to place on deposit -with the
Administrator, under the authority of 44 u.s.c. § 2107 ,
a substantial portion of his Presidential materials.
At the time the above letter was executed there
was insufficient time to attempt to remove from the deposit
certain strictly personal items such as memorabilia from
the White House, and strictly personal records such as
family letters, personal business records, medical records,
family photo albu.i.~s and portraits, letters fr9Pl his
mother, files from his law practice and similar documents.
I would appreciate your undertaking to work with designees
of Mr. Nixon to insure such documents could be released
from th.e depository well in advance of the three-year
period. Mr. Ni~on has signed the agreement on representation to him that this could be accomplished with reasonable
dispatch.
Sincerely,
:

Herbert J. Miller, Jr.
cc:
I
l

William E . Casselman , II, Esquire

( Room 282, Executive Off ice Bldg., wash, D.C.
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Washington, D. C.
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Dear.Mr. President:
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As I mentioned in MY letter of September. ..!1_, 19711, the Subcorami ttec
on Criminal Justi.ce, of which I am Chairman, has pending before it
H. Res~67 relating to the pardon of fom.er President Richard M.
Nixon. In addition, the Suhcorr:mittee has pcndins; before. it n variety
vf pi:uposals r.::lilting to the c!isposiLiou vr tapc·s <1i"1d docu1:1eltt&
compiled by former President Nixon and currently within the custody
of the Federal Government.
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Under the circ\1mstances, I respectfully urge thrtt no further action
be taken affecting the disposition of such materials until Congress
has had sufficient time to thoroughly consider the issue •
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Respectfully,
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WILLIAH L. HUNG 'E
· Chairman
.
Subcommittee on Criminal Justice
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Administration of Gerald R. Ford

PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS
Week Ending Friday, September 13, 1974

Alexandria Police Association Picnic ·
T"6 President's Remarks at the Picnic at the Northern
Virginia Police Academy. Sepumber 7, 1974
PRESIDENT. Well, thank you very, very much for the
invitation to he here and the warm reception that I have
received.
I wanted to come out here because it was one way that
I could exprcs.5 my appreciation for the warm and kind
things that were done by so many of the Alexandria Police Department, not only during those hectic weeks when
I wac; Vice President and the even more hectic 8 or 10
daY!i while we couldn't move out of where we were until
where we are now.
But it wa<; the wonderful opportunities that I and my
wife and our four children had to live in Alexandria, to
get to know the police department, the school system, the
many nice people.
\\' e have manv fond memories of living in Alexandria,
and we aren't going to sell our home. We are going to
come back there. I don't know how soon. We like it and
we like the people, and we are deeply grateful to the members of the Alexandria Police Force for all of the nice and
many kind things ~at were done on our behalf.
And we apologize for the inconveniences, the extra
hour.;, and any of the other problems that you went
throu,qh.
\\'hen I decided to come out and have an opportunity
to join with you in the crabfest, my schedule was put be)
fore me, and it indicated that I was to welcome some very
di~in~ui~hed guestc; from the Soviet Union who are here
with me now, along with three of our American
a.\tron.1ul<i,
-~~ They arc Soviet Union cosmonauts who have been in
~p.icc and the American a~tronauts have likewi<ie had that
f'1'f)('rirnrc . And next July, in 1975, the co~monautc;, the
'~":and, t~e three American astronauts will take off, the
So\lc.-t Un11>n CQsmonaul'I from their country, and our
THE

..

three from our country. And· with.in 2 days, or whatever
the time is, they will join up in space and will spend 2 days
with their two space vehicles joined, and they will move
back and forth between their spaceship and our spaceship.
This is not only a tremendous technological achievement but it is, I think, far broader in its implications and
r4111ifications as far as the world is concerned.
We, a-; Americans, are very proud of our country; our
friends from the Soviet Union arc very proud of their
country. And our two countries in very recent years have
sought to work together in space, in the environment, in
medicine, in many fields, including an effort to resolve
differences in strategic arms.
I think all of us agree that the broader we can make
our relationships in health, in environment, in space, and
many other areas, the better it is for us here in America
and for our friends in the Soviet Union.
So, I am honored to have the Ambassador from the
Soviet Union, Mr. Anatoli Dobrynin, and his cosmonauts
here this afternoon. They are your guests and I would
like, Mr. Ambassador, for you, because I am not the best
spokesman in the Russian language, if you would introduce-well, I will try, but if I don't do very well, then
he will have to correct me.
First, this is the Ambassador from the Soviet Union,
Mr. Anatoli Dobrynin. And the next is Major General
Vladimir Shatalov. General Shatalov.
And Colonel Aleksei Leonov. Colonel Leonov. And
Mr. Valeri Kubasov. Mr. Kubasov.
I think your warm welcome to them is indicative of the
kind of friendship we have between peoples from the
Soviet Union and the United States.
Now, I would like to introduce our three astronauts.
First, Brigadier General Tom Stafford; secondly, Dckc
Slayton. Where is Deke? And then Vance Brand. Where
is Vance?
So, next July, I want you young people to und~rstand
this, next July the people you have met-one group being
launched from the Soviet Union and rhc other group
being iaunched from the United States of America-- will
meet way up in the heavens some place- where is it going
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to be? They are going to meet over Spain-I am sure for
90me technical rca.c;on, not for any other.
We have ~me other guest'I here. General Brent Scowcroft, who is the Deputy Director of the National Security
Council; and Mr. Lowe, who is the Deputy Dirtttor of
our National AerQnautic.c; and Space Agency.
Well, we enjoy the opportunity to be here. We look
forward to some of that good crab. He said he would open
the shells, or whatever you call them. Out in Michigan,
we don't have crab. W c have a few crabby people but
not any crabs. [Laughter]
SGT. JOHN V. STREETER. Mr. President. we have an
officer on our Police Department that is a very talented
artist. It is Officer Ned Thompson, and he has taken the
time to draw this for you. If I may describe it to the
people out here, because they have not seen it either.
It shows President Ford. He is standing there, and there
is a poor, sad little fellow there with a sign. In one hand,
he is holding the world, and .it is all cracked up. And then
in the other hand, he is holding a sign that says, "Fix it."

[Laughter]
Mr. President, God blt".SS you, sir.
THE PRESIDENT. Thank you very much.
Well, I hope all you young people, particularly, will get
to know our astronauts and the Soviet cosmonauts. The
astronauts have learned to speak some Russian and the
cosmonauts have learned to speak some English, so you
can either talk to them in Russian or English, either way
you want. [Laughter]
Thank you very much, and we look forward to having
a bite to cat.
The President spoke at 3: 35 .p.m. at the· Northern Virginia
Police Academy, Fairfax, VL

NOTE:

Pardon for Former President Nixon
The President's Remarks Announcing His Decision To
Grant the Pardon. September 8, 1974
Ladies and gentlemen, I have come to a decision which
I fdt I should tell you and all of my fellow American
citizens, as soon as I was certain in my own mind and in
my own conscience that it is the right thing to do.
I have learned already in this office that the difficult
decisions always come fo this desk. I must admit that
many of them do not look at all the same as the hypothetical questions that I have answered freely and perhaps too fast on previous occasioAS.
My customary policy is to try and get all the facts and
to consider the opinions of my countrymen and to take
counsel with my most valued friends. But these seldom
agree, and in the end, the decision is mine. To procrastinate, to agonize, and to wait for a more favorable tum

Volume

of events that may never come or more' compelling external pl'CS.5urcs that may as well be wrong .as right, is
itself a decision .of sorts and a weak and potentially dangerous course for a President to follow.
I have promised to uphold the Constitution, to do what
is right as God gives me to sec the right, and to do the very
best that I can for America.
I have asked your help and your prayers; not only
when I became President but many times since. The
Constitution is the supreme law of our land and it governs
our actions as citizens. Only the laws of God, which govern our consciences, arc superior to it.
As we arc a Nation under God, so I am sworn to uphold our laws with the help of God. And I have sought
such guidance and searched my own conscience with
special diligence to dctctminc the right thing for me to
do with respect to my predecessor in this place, Richard
Nixon, and his loyal wife and family.
Theirs is an American tragedy in which we all have
played a part. It could go on and on and on, or someone
must write the end to it. I have concluded that only I can
do that, and if I can, I must.
There arc no historic or legal precedents to which I
can tum in this matter, none that precisely fit the circumstances of a private citizen who has resigned the
Presidency of the United States. But it is common knowledge that serious allegations and accusations hang like
a sword over our former President's head, threatening
his health ac; he tries to reshape his Iifc, a great part of
which was spent in the service of this country and by
the mandate of its people.
After years of bitter controversy and divisive national
debate, I have been advised, and I am compelled to
conclude that many months and. perhaps more years will
have to pass before Richard Nixon could obtain a fair
trial by jury in any jurisdiction of the United States under
governing decisions of the Supreme Court.
I deeply believe in equal justice for all Americans,
whatever their station or former station. The law, whether
human or divine, is no respecter of persons, but the law
is a respecter of reality.
The facts, as I sec them. arc that a former President of
the United States, instead of enjoying equal treatment
with any other citizen accused qf violating the law, would
be crucily and excessively penalized either in preserving
the presumption of his innocence or in obtaining a speedy
determination of his guilt in order to repay a legal debt to
society.
During this long period of delay and potential litigation,
ugly p~ions would again be aroused. And our people
would again be polarized in their opinions. And the credibility of our free institutions of Government would again
be challenged at home and abroad.
In the end, the courts might well hold that Richard
Nixon had been denied due process, and the verdict of

l~vmber
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history would even more be inconclusive with respect to
those charges arising out of the period of his Presidency,
of which I am presently aware.
But it is not the ultimate fate of Richard Nixon that
most concerns me, though surely it deeply troubles every
deecnt and every compa$ionate person. My concern is
the immediate future of this great country.
In this, I dare not depend upon my personal sympathy
as a long-time friend of the former President, nor my
profcs&onal judgment as a lawyer, and I do not.
As President, my primary-concern must always be the
greatest good of all the people of tho United States whose
servant I am. As a man, my first consideration is to be true
to my own ~onvictions and my own conscience.
My conscience tells me clearly and certainly that I cannot prolong the bad dreams that continue to reopen a
chapt~r that is closed. My conscience tells me that only I,
as President, have the constitutional power to firmly shut
and seal this book. My conscience tells me it is my duty,
not merely to proclaim domestic tranquillity but to use
every means that I have to insure it.
I do believe that the buck stops here, that I cannot ·rely
upon public opinion polls to tell me what is right.
I do believe that right makes might and that if I am
wrong, 10 angels swearing l was right would make no
differcncc.
I do believe, with all my heart and mind and spirit,
that I, not as President, but as a humble servant of God,
will receive justice without mercy if I fail to show inercy.
. Finally, I feel that Richard Nixon and his loved ones
have suffered enough and will continue to suffer, no matter what I do, no matter what we, as a great and good
Nation, can do together to make his goal of peace come
true.
[At this point, the President began reading from the roclamalion
. iranting the pardon.]

"Now, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R. FORD, President of
the United States, pursuant to the pardon power conferred upon me by Article II, Section 2, of the Constitution, have granted and by these presents do grant a full,
free, and absolute pardon unto Richard Nixon for all
offenses against the United States which he, Richard
Nixon, has committed or may have committed or taken
part in during the period from July (January) 20, 1969
through August 9, 1974.
[The President signed the proclamation and then rerumed reading.]

"IN WITNESS \VHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
this eighth day of Septemberf in the year of our Lord
nineteen hundred and seventy-four, and of the Independence of the United States of America the one hundred
and ninety-ninth."
NOTE : The President spoke at 11 :05 a.m. in the Oval' Office at the
White House.

The White House Press Office also made available the text or a
statement by former President Nixon following President Ford's
announcement or the granting of the pardon.
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Pardon for Former President Nixon
Proclamation 4311.

September 8, 1974

GRANTING PARDON TO RICHARD NIXON

By the President of the United States of America
a Proclamation
Richard Nixon became the thirty-seventh President of
the United States on January 20, 1969 and was reelected
in 1972 for a second term by the electors of forty-nine
of the fifty stat~. His term in office continued until his
resignation on August9, 1974.
Pursuant to resolutions of the House of Representatives,
its Committee on the Judiciary conducted an inquiry and
investigation on the impeachment of the President extending over more than eight months. The hearings of the
Committee and its deliberations, which received wide
national publicity over television, radio, and in printed ·
media, resulted in votes adverse to Richard · Nixon on
recommended Articles of Impeachment.
As a result of certain acts or omissions occurring before
his resignation from the Office of President, Richard
Nixon has become liable to po8sible indictment and trial
for offenses against the United States. Whether or not
he shall be so prosecuted depends on findings of the appropriate grand jury and on the discretion of the author:ized
prosecutor. Should an indictment ensue, the accused shall
then be entitled to a fair trial by an impartial jury, as
guaranteed to every individual by the Constitution.
It is believed that a trial of Richard Nixon, if it became
nec~ry, could not fairly begin until a year or more has
elapsed. In the meantime, the tranquility to which this
nation has been restored by the events of recent weeks
could· be irreparably lost by the prospects of bringing to
trial a former President of the United States. The prmpects of such trial will cause prolonged and divisive debate
over the propriety of exposing to. further punishment and
degradation a man who has already paid the unprecedented penalty of relinquishing the highest elective office
of the United States.
Now, T~EREFORE, I, GERALD R. FoRD, President of
the United States, pursuant to the pardon power conferred upon me by Article II, Section 2, of the Constitution, have granted and by these presents do grant a full,
free, and absolute pardon unto Richard Nixon for all
offenscs against the United States which he, Richard
Nixon, has committed or may have committed or taken
part in during the period from January 20, 1969 through
August 9, 1974.
..
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
this eighth day of September, in the year of our Lord
nineteen hundred and seventy-four, and of the Independence of the United States of America the one hundred and ninety-ninth.
GERALD R. FoRb
[Filed with the Office or the Federal Register, 11: 28 a.m.,
September 9, 1974]
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Presidential Materials of Richard Nixon

Materials. The other key may be duplicated and entrusted
by you to the Archivist of the United States or to members of his staff.
utter of Aveement Between Former President Nixon
and the Admi.nistrator of General Services.
7. Access to the Materials within the secure areas, with
the exception of recordings of conversations in the White
Se1Jlember8, 1974
House and the Executive Office Building which are governed
by paragraphs 8 and 9 hereof, shall be as follows:
September 6, 1974
A.
For
a period of three years from the date of this
Dear Mr. Sampson:
instrument,
I agree not to withdraw from deposit any
In keeping with the tradition established by other fororiginals
of
the
Materials, except as provided in subparamer Presidents, it is my desire to donate to the United
.
graph
B
below
and paragraph 10 herein. During said
States, at a future date, a substantial portion of my Presithree-year
period,
I may mak-e reproductions of any of
dential materials which arc of historical value to our
the
originals
of
the
Materials and withdraw from deposit
Country. I.n donating these Presidential materials to the
such
reproductions
for
any use I may deem appropriate.
United States, it will be my desire that they be made
Except
as
provided
in
subparagraph B below, access to
available, with appropriate restrictions,
research and
the
Materials
shall
be
limited
to myself, and to such perstudy.
sons
as
I
may
authorize
from
time
to time in writing, the
In the interim, so that my materials may be preserved,
scope
of
such
access
to
be
set
forth
by me in each said
I offer to trans£er to the Administrator of General Servwritten
authorization.
Any
request
for
access to the Maices (the "Administrator"), for deposit, pursuant to 44
terials
made
to
the
Administrat.or,
the
Archivic;t of the
U .S.C. Section 2101, et seq., all of my Presidential hisUnited States or any member of their staffs shall be retorical materials as defiried in 44 U.S.C. Section 2101
ferred to me. After thrtt years I shall have the right to
{hereinafter "Materials"), which arc located within the
withdraw from deposit without formality any or all of the
metropolitan area of the District of Columbia, subject to
Materials
to which tlm paragraph applies and to retain
the following:
such withdrawn Materials for any purpose or use I may
1. The Adminii!trator agrees to accept solely for the
deem appropriate, including but not limited to reproducpurpose of deposit the transfer of the Materials, and in
tion, examination, publication or display by myself or by
so ~ccepting the Materials agrees to abide by each of
anyone else I may approve.
the terms and conditions contained herein.
B. In the event that production of the Materials or any
2. In the event of my death prior to the expiration of
portion thereof is demanded by a subpoena or other order
the three-year time period established in paragraph 7A
directed to any official or employee of the United States,
hereof, the terms and conditions contained herein shall
the
recipient of the subpoena or order shall immediately
be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the executor
notify
me so that I may respond thereto, as the owner and
of my estate for the duration of said period.
custodian of the Materials, with sole right and power of
3. I retain all legal and equitable title to the Materials,
access thereto and, if appropriate, as.5ert any privilege
including all literary property rights.
or defense I may ha'\'t:. Prior to any such production, I
4. The Materials shall, upon acceptance of this offer
shall inform the United States so it may inspect the subby the Administrator, be deposited temporarily in an
poenaed materials and determine whether to object to its
existing facility belonging to the United States, located
production on grounds of national security or any other
within the State of California near my present residence.
privileite.
The Mat~rials shall remain deposited in the temporary
8. The tape recordings of conversations in the White
California facility until such time as there may be estabHouse and Executive Office Building which will be delished, with my approval, a permanent Pre-;idential
posited pursuant to this instrument shall remain on deposit
archival depository as provided for in 44 U.S.C. Section
until September 1, 1979. I intend to and do hereby donate
2108.
to the United States, such gift to be effective September 1,
5. The Administrator shall provide in such temporary
1979, all of the tape recordings of conversations in the
depository and in any permanent Presidential archival
White House and Executive Office Building conditioned
depository reasonable office space for my personal use in
however on my continuing right of access as specified in
accordapce with 44 U.S.C. Section 2108(f). The Materials in ·their entirety shall be deposited within such office
paragraph 9 hereof and on the further condition that such
tapes shall be destrorcd at the time of my death or on
space in the manner described in paragraph 6 hereof.
September 1, 1984, whichever event shall first occur. Sub. 6. Within both the temP.<>rary and any permanent
sequent to September I, 1979 the Administrator shall dePresidential archival depository, all of the Materials shall
stroy such tapes as I may direct. I impose this restriction
be placed within secure storage areas to which access can
as other Presidents have before me to guard against the
be gained only by use of two keys. One key, essential for
possibility of the tapes being used to injure, embarrass,
access, shall be given to me alone as custodian .of the

for
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or har.m any person and properly to safcguard the interests of the United States.
9. Access to recordings of conversations in the White
House and Executive Office Building within the secure
areas shall be restricted as follows:
.
A. I agree not to withdraw from deposit any originals
of the Materials, cx~ept as provided in subparagraph B
and paragraph' 10 below, and no reproductions shall be
made unless there is mutual agreement. Access to the tapes
shall be limited to myself, and to such persons as I may
authorize from time to time in writing, the scope of such
access to be set forth by me in each said written authorization. No person may listen ·to such tapes without my written
prior approval. I rcsctvc to myself such literary use of the
infonnation on the tapes.
B. In the event that prOduction of the Materials or
any portion thereof is demanded by a subpoena or o~her
order directed to anv official or employee of the Uruted
States, the recipient· of the subpoena or prder shall immediately notify me so that I may respond thereto, as the
owner and custodian of the Materials, with sole right and
power of access thereto and, if appropriate, assert any
privilege or defense I may ha.ve. Prior to ~ny su~h production, I shall inform the Umted States so tt may inspect
the subpoenaed materials and determin~ whether t~ object to its production on grounds of national secunty or
any other privilege.
.
10. The Administrator shall arrange and be responsible
for the rea..c;onable protection of the Materials from loss,
destruction or access by unauthorized persons, and may
upon receipt of an appropriate written authorization from
the Counsel to the President provide for a temporary redeposit of certain of the Materials to a location 0th.er than
· the existing facility described in paragraph 4 hcrem, provided however that no diminution of the Administrator's
rcsponsibiliry to protect and secure the Materials from loss,
destruction, unauthorized copying or access by unauthorized persons is affected by said temporary re-deposit.
11. From time to time as I deem appropriate, I intend
to donate to the United States certain portions of the
Materials deposited with the Administrator pursuant to
this agreement, such donation~ to be accompanied by appropriate restrictions as authorized by 44 U.S.C. Section
2107. However, prior to suc:h donation, it will be necessary to review the Materials to determine which of them
should be subject to restriction, and the nature of the restrictions to be imposed. This review will require a meticulous, thorough, time-consuming analysis. If necessary to
fulfill this task, I will requl!.'\t that you designate certain
members of the Archivist's staff to assist in this review
under my direction.
If you determine that the 'terms and conditions set forth
above are acceptable for the purpose of ~overning the
establishment and maintenance of a depository of the
Materials. pursuant to 44 U.S.C. Section 2101 and for
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accepting the irrevocable gift of recordings of conversations after the specified five year period for purposes as
contained in paragraph 8 herein, please indicate your acceptance by signing the enclosed copy of this letter and
returning it to me. Upon your acceptance we both shall
be bound by the terms of this agreement.
Sincerely,
RICHARD NIXON
Accepted by: ARTHUR F. SAMPSON 9/7 /74
Administrator
General Sctviccs Administration
[Honorable Arthur F. Sampson, Administrator, General Services
Adminis~tion, Washington, D.C.]

Presidential Materials of Richard Nixon
Text o/ a Legal OfJinion by the Attorney General.
Septe,'mber 8, 1974
September 6, 1974
Dea; MT. President:
You have requested my opinion concerning papers and
other historical materials retained by the White House
office during the administration of former President
Richard M. Nixon and now in the possession of the
United States or its officials. Some such materials were
left in the Executive Office Building or in the White
House at the time of former President Nixon's departure;
others had previously been deposited with the Administrator of General Services. You have inquired concerning
the ownership of such materials and the obligations of the
Government with respect to subpoenas and court orders
addressed to the United States or its officials pertaining
to them.
To conclude that such materials arc not the property
of former President Nixon would be to reverse what
has apparently been the almost unvaried understanding
of all three branches of the Government since the beginning of the Republic, and to call into question the practices of our Presidents since the earliest times. In Folsom v.
Marsh, 9 F. Cas. 342 (No. 4901 ), 2 Story 100, 108-109
( C.C.D. Mass. 1841 ) , Mr. Justice Story, while sitting in
circuit, found that President Washington's letters, including his official correspondence, 1 were his private property
1

The official documents involved in the case were:
Leften addressed by Washington, as commander-in·chief, to
the President of Congress.
.
Official letten to governors of States and speaken of legisla·
tive bodies.
Circular letters.
Generai orders.
•
Communications (official) addressed as President to his
Cabinet.
Letter accepting the command cf the army, on our expected
war with France. 2 Story at 104-105.
The clear holdin.g on the property point (ltl. at 10~) is arguably
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which he could bequeath, which his estate could alienate,
and in which the purchaser could acquire a copyright. According to testimony of the Archivist of the United States
in 1955, every President of the United States beginning
with George Washington regarded all the papers and historical materials which accumulated in th~ White 'House
during his administrat:iOn, whether of a private or official
nature, as his own property. 2 A classic exposition of this
Presidential view was set forth by President Taft in a
lecture presented several years after he had left the White
House:
The office of the President is not a recording office. The vast
amount of correspondence that goes through it, signed either
by the President or his secretaries, docs not become the· property
or a record of the government unless it goes on to the official
files of the department to which it may be addressed. The President takes with him all the correspondence, original and copies,
carried on during his administration. Taft, Tht1 PrtuiJ11ney
!0-31 (1916).

Past Con~ional recognition of the President's title
is evidenced by the various statutes providing for Government purchase of the official and private papers of many
of our early Presidents, including Washington, Jefferson,
Madison, Monr~ and Jackson. See 1955 Hearings at
28, 39-42.
Even if there were no recent statutory sanction of
Presidential ownership, a consistent history such as that
described above might well be determinative. As the Supreme Court said in United. States v. Midwest Oil Co.,
236 U.S. 495 ( 1915):
[GJoVernmcnt is a practical affair intended for practical men.
Both officcn, law-maken and citizens naturally adjust thcmlelves to any long-continued action of the Executive Dcpartment--on the presumption that unauthorized acts would not
have been allowed to be SO often repeated as to Cf}'$tallize into·
a regular practice. That presumption is not reasoning in a circle
but the basis of a wise and quieting rule that in detcnnining
the meaning of a statute or the existence of a power, Weight
shall be given to the usage itself-even when the validity of the
practice· is the subject of in~stigation. Id. at 472-73.

•

•

•

•

[W]hile no . . . express authority has been granted (by Congress}, there is nothing in the nature of the power exercisCd
which prevents Congress from granting it by implication just
as could be done by any other owner of property under similar
conditiom. Id. at 474.

Moreover, with respect to the practice at issue here,
there is recent statutory sanction. The 1955 Presidential
Libraries Act, which serves as the permanent basis of the
converted to dictum by Justice Story's later indication, in connection
With another issue, that copyright violation with respect to the official documents did not have to be established in order to maintain
the suit. (Id. at 114) .
1
Statement of Dr. Wayne C. Grover, Archivist of the United
-~States, during the House Hearings on the Joint Resolution of August 12, 1955, 69 Stat. 695, To prov:d, for the acceptance and
maintmance of Presidential libraries, anti for other purposes (now
codified in 44 U.S.C. 2101, 2107 and 2108 ; hereinafter referred to
as the "Presidential Libraries Act"), Hearing before a Special Subcommittee of the Committee on Government Operations, House of
Representatives, 84th Cong., lst Seu., on H.J. Res. 330, H.J. Res.
331, and H.J. Res. 332 (hereafter referred to as "1955 1-Jcarings"),
pp. 28, 45.

v.1......

Presidential Library system, constitutes clear legislative
acknowledgement that a President ha-; title to all the documents and historical materials--whether personal or official-which accumulate in the White House Office during his incumbency. The Federal Records Act of 1950,
64 Stat.·587, which was the predeccsoor of the Presidential
Libraries Act, authorized the Administrator of General
Services to accept for deposit "the personal papers and
other personal historical documentary materials of the
present President of the United States." Section 507 ( e),
64 Stat. 588. The word "personal" might have been read
as intended to distinguish between the private and official
papers of the Prcsident.3 The corresponding provision of
the current law, however, 44 U.S.C. 2107 ( 1}, avoids the
ambiguity. It envisions the President's deposit of all Presidential materials, not only personal ones. During the
House debate on the Presidential Libraries Act, Congressman M~, who was in charge of the bill, expressly stated:
Four. Finally, it should be remembered that Presidential papen .belong to the President,· and that they have increased tremendously in volume in the past 25 or 30 years. It is no longer
possible for a President to take his papen home with him and
care for them properly. It is no accident that the last three
Presidents-Hoover, F. D. Roosevelt, and Harry Truman-have had to make special provisions through the mearu of the
presidential library to take care of their papers. 101 Cong. Rec.
9935 ( 1955) .

The legislative history of the Act reflects no disagreement
with this position on the part of any Member of the
Congress. The hearings before a Special Subcommittee
of the House Committee on Government Operations indicate congressional awareness of the Act's assumption
that all Presidential papers are the private property of
the President. 1955 Hearings at 12, 20, 28, 32, 52, 54,
58.
A recent discussion concerning ownership of Presidential materials appears in the report prepared by the
staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation involving the examination of President Nixon's
tax returns. H. Rcpt. 93-966, 93d Cong., 2d Sess.
( 1974). The report points to the practice of Presidents
since Washington of treating their papers, both private
and official, as their personal property; and to the congressional ratification of the practice in the 1955 library
legislation. It concludes that "the historical precedents
taken together with the provisions set forth in the Presidential Libraries Act, suggest that the papers of President
Nixon are considered his personal property rather than
public property." Id. at 28-29.
'Compare Section 507(c) with Section S07(a), dealing with
the records of an agency. A memorandum prepared in the Office
of the Assistant Solicitor General (now Office of Legal Counsel)
on July 24, 1951 indicated that such a distinction between 'p rivate
and official Presidential papers would be inconsistent with historic precedents, and difficult if not impossible to maintain. It
accordingly regarded the Records Act's use of the tenn "personal"
as intend~d merely to exclude the permanent files of the Chief
Executive Clerk discussed a~page 12 below [page Il08 of this iuue).
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An apparent obstacle to Presidential ownership of all
White House materials is Article II, section 1, clause 7
of the Constitution, which provides:
·~e President 1hall, at stated times, receive for his aerv·
icea a compensation, which shall neither be increased. nor
diminished during the period for which he shall have been
elected, and, he shall not ·receive within that period any other
emolument from the United States, or any of them."

But objection based upon this provision is circular in its
reasoning, except 'insofar as it applies to the blank typing
paper and materials upon which the Presidential records
arc inscribed. For the records themsclvc5 arc given to the
President as an "emolument" only if one· assumes that
they arc not the property of the President from the very
.moment of their creation. As for the blank typing paper
and materials, which arc of course of negligible value,.
they can be regarded as consumables, like electricity or
telephone service, provided for the conduct of Presidential
busi_ncss. In any event, the Constitutional provi.'iion can
simply not be.interpreted in such a fashion as to preclude
the conferral of. anything of value, beyond his salary, upon
the President. An eminent authority on the subject states
the following:
A. a matter of fact the President enjoys many more "emoluments" from· the United States than the "compensation" which
he receives "at stated times"-at least., what most people would
reckon to be emoluments. Conrin, The President 348 n. 53.

He gives as examples of such additional emoluments
provided by the Congress the use of pf!rsonal secretaries
ani:f the right to reside in the White House. Id. at 348-49.
Another obstacle to Presidential ownership of the materials in question is their character as public documents,
often secret and sometimes necessary for the continued
operation of government. However, without speaking to
the desirability of the established property rule (and there
j., pending in. the Congress legislation which would apparently alter it-S. 2951, 93d Cong., 2d Scss., a bill
"[t]o provide for public ownership of certain documents
of elected public officials"), it must be conceded that accommodation of such concerns can be achieved whether
or not ownership of the materials in question rests with
the former President. Historically, there has been consistent acknowledgement that Presidential materials are
peculiarly affected by a public interest which may justify
subjecting the absolute ownership rights of the ex-President to certain limitations directly related to the character
of the documents as records of government activity. Thus,
in Folsom v. Marsh, supra, Mr. Justice Story stated the
following:
In respect to official letters, addressed to the government, or
any of its departments, by public officers, so far as the right of
.the government extends, from principles of public policy, to
withhold them from publication, or to give them publicity,
there may be a just ground of distinction. It may be doubtful,
~hether any public officer is at liberty to publish them, at least,
in the same age, when secrecy may be required by the public
exigencies, without the sanction of the government. On the
other hand, from the nature of the public service, or the charac-
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ter of the documents, embracing hiatoricaJ, military, or diplomatic information, it may be the right, and even the duty, of the
government, to give them publicity, even against the will of the
writers. 2 Story at 113.

That portion of the Criminal Code dealing with the transmission or loss of national security information, 18 U.S.C.
§ 793, obviously applies to Presidential papers even when
they arc within the possession of the former President.'
Upon the death of Franklin D. Roosevelt during the closing months of World War II, with full acceptance of the
traditional view that all White House papers belonged to
the President and devolved to his estate, some of the
papers dealing with pro6CCution of the War (the ~ailed
"Map Room Papers") were retained by President Truman under a theory of "protective custody" until December 1946. Matter of Roosevelt, 190 Misc. 341, 344, 73
N.Y.S. 821, 825 (Sur. Ct. 1947); Eighth Annual Report
of the Archivist of the United States as to the Franklin D.
Roosevelt Library ( 1947) p. 1. Thus, regardless of
whether this is the best way to approach the problem,
precedent demonstrates that the governmental interests
arising because of the peculiar nature of these materials
(notably, any need to protect national security information and any need for continued use of certain documents
in the process of government) can be protected in full
conformity with the theory of ownership on the part of the
ex-President.
Bccaus~ the principle of Presidential ownership of
White House materials has been acknowledged by all
three branches of the Government from the earliest
times; because that principle does not violate any provision of the Constitution or contravene any existing statute;
and because that principle is not inconsistent with adequate protection of the interests of the United States; I
conclude that the papers and materials in question were
the property of Richard M. Nixon when his term of office
ended. Any inference that the former President abandoned his ownership of the i:natcrials he left in the White
House and the Executive Office Building is eliminated by
a memorandum to the White House staff from· Jerry H.
Jones, Special Assistant to President Nixon, dated the day
of his resignation, asserting that "the files of the White
House Office belong to the President in whose Administration they were accumulated," and setting forth instructions with respect to the treatment of such materials
until they can be collected and disposed of according to
the ex-President's wishes. We are advised that the materials previously deposited with the Administrator of
General Services were likewise transmitted and received
with the understanding of continuing Presidential ownership.
I must, however, exclude one category of documents
from the scope of this opinion concerning ownership and
' Section 11 of Executive Order t t 652 makes explicit provision
for. declassification of Presidential material that has been deposited
in the Archives.
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advise you that their status cannot be dcfinitivcJy determined on the basis of presently available information.
Although the fact is not recorded in the published materials we have examined, our inquiry indicates that at
least in recent memory certain "permanent files" have
been retained by the Chief Executive Clerk of the White
House from administration to administration. These indudc White House budget and personnel material, and
records or copies of some Presidential actions useful to
the Clerk's office for such purposes as keeping track of
the terms of Presidential appointments and providing
models or precedents for future Presidential action. Retention of these materials by the Chief Executive Clerk is
of course not necessarily inconsistent with initial Presidential ownership. In light of the otherwise uniform practice with respect to much more important official documents, relinquishment of these materials may reasonably
be regarded as a voluntary act of courtesy on the part of
the outgoing Chief Executive. I cannot, however, make
an adequately informed judgment concerning these files
without more extensive factual and historii;:al inquiry,
which your need for this opinion docs not permit. Of
course, even if such inquiry should show that these particular documents have been regarded as Government property, that conclusion would not support a generalization of Government ownership with respect to the much
more extensive other material covered by this opinion,
as to which the Presidential practice and congressional
acquicscncc arc clear.
As to the obligations of the Government with respect
to subpoenas and court orders directed to the United
States or its officials pertaining to the subject materials :
Even though the Government is merely the custodian
and not the owner, it can properly be subjected to court
directives relating to the materials. The Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure authorize the courts, upon motion
qf a dcfendant, to order the Government to permit access
to papers and other objects "which are within the pos.5e5·
sion, custody or control of the government. . .." Fed.
R. Crim. P. 16 (b) . A similar provision is applicable with
regard to discovery in civil cases involving material within
the "J>OSSCMion, custody or control" of a party (including
the Government) Fed. R. Civ. P. 34(a). In addition, in
both criminal and civil cases, a subpoena may be issued
directing a person to produce documents or objects which
arc within his ~ion, but which belong to another
person. Fed. R. Crim. P. 17 ( c) ; Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 (b) .
See, e.g., Couch v. United States, 409 U.S. 322 ( 1973) ;
Schwimmerv. United States, 232 F.2d 855, 860 (8th Cir.•
1956), cert. deniefl, 352 U.S. 833; United States v. Re.
313 F. Supp. +42, 449 (S.D.N.Y. 1970). I advise you,
_ .... therefore, that items included within the subject materials
'"~properly suhpoenac.d from the Go°"cmment or its officials
must be produced; and that none of the materials can be
n:iovcd or otherwise disposed of contrary to the· provisions

of any duly issued court order against the Government
or its officials pertaining to them. Of course both the
former President and the Government can seek modification of such subpoenas and orders, and can challenge
their validity on Constitutional or other grounds.
Respectfully,
WILLIAM

B.

SAXBE

Attorney General
[The President, The White House)

Pardon and Agreement on Presidential
Materials of Richard Nixon
News Con/nence o/ Philil> W. Buclun, Counsel to t'IUJ
President. September 8, 1974
MR. TERHORST. Gentlemen, if you arc ready for the
legal counscJ of the
briefing, we have Philip Buchcn,
White House, to address your questions on the President's statement and on the documents you have in your
hand.
As you know, he is the President's legal adviser. He
was very much a participant in the preparation of this
proclamation, and so here is Mr. Buchcn to take your
questions.
I think he may have an opening statement which he
may like to read first.
MR. BucHEN. Thank you, Jerry.
I appreciate your all being here on this Sunday morning, or midday.
I wanted just to say a few thing5 first, because it may
answer questions in advance; And at the conclusion of
these remarks, I will try to field the questions you throw
this way.
In addition to the major development of this morning
when President Ford granted a pardon to former President Nixon, I have two other legal developments to
announce which occurred prior to the issuance of the
proclamation of pardon.
The first involves the opinion of Attorney General
William B. Saxbe to President Ford dealing with papers
and other records, including tapes, retained during the
Administration of former President Nixon in the White
House offices.
In this opinion, the Attorney General concludes that
such materials are the present property of Mr. Nixon;
however, it is also concluded that during the time the materials remain in the custody of the United States, they arc
subject to subpacna-; and court orders directed to any
official who controls that custody. And in this conclusion,
I have concurred.

the
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This opiriion was sought by the President from the
terials of his Administration in ways that offered reasonAttorney General on August 22.
able protection and safeguards to each party who has a
Q. When you say the President, you mean President
legitimate court-supported right to production of parFord?
ticular materials relevant to his case.
Ma. BucHEN. That is right.
Mr. Nixon and his attorney then agreed to pursue this
The reason for seeking the opinion was the conflict
approach, and in company with White House Counsel,
created between Mr. Nixon's requests on the one hand
they were able to accomplish the second of the developfor delivery to his' control of the materials, and on the
ments which I am announcing today.
other hand, the pending court orders and subpoenas diAnd that is the letter agreement, of which you have
rected at the United States and certain of its officials.
copies, between former President Nixon and Arthur F.
The court orders have required that the custody of
Sampson, AdminiStrator of the General Services
the materials be maintained at their present locations.
Administration.
And both the orders and subpoenas have called for the
These two developments arc, of course, much less signifidentification and production of certain materials alicant than the one you have learned about earlier. Presilegedly relevant to court proceedings in which the orders
. dent Ford has chosen to carry out a responsibility exand subpoenas originated.
prcs;cd in the preamble to the Constitution of ensuring
In addition, we were advised of interests of other parties
domestic tranquillity and has chosen to do so by exercise
in havitlg certain records disclosed to them under warnof a power that he alone has under the Constitution to
ing that if they were to be removed and delivered to the
grant a pardon for offenses against the Vnited States.
control of Mr. Nixon, court action would be taken to preAbout a week ago, President Ford asked me to study
vent that move and to protect the claimed rights to injudicial
precedents bearing on the' exercise of his right
spection or disclosure.
to
grant
a pardon, particularly with rcferencc to whether
Therefore, it became fully apparent that unless this
or
not
a
pardon could only follow indictment or convicconflict was resolved, the present Administration would
tion.
The
answer I found, based on considerable author~ enmeshed for a long time in answering to disputed
that
a pardon could be granted at any time and
ity,
was
claims over who could obtain information from the Nixon
need
not
await
an indictmcqt or conviction.
records, how requested information could, as a practi<;:al
Prcsi~ent Ford also asked me to investigate how long
matter, be extracted from the vast ·volume of records in
it would be before prosecution of former President Nixon
which it might appear, and how and by whom its relecould occur, if it were brought, and how long it would
vancy to any particular court proceeding could be detertake to ))ring it to a conclusion.
mined, and at the same time to try satisfying the claims
On this point, I consulted with Special Prosecutor
· of Mr. Nixon that he owned the records.
Within a week of the request to the Attorney General
Jaworski, and he advised me as follows and has authorized
me to quote his language, and I quote:
for an opinion made by President Ford, I was advised
informally of what its general nature would be. From
''The factuai situation regarding a trial of Richard .M.
that time on, I realized that the opinion itself would not
Nixon within constitutional bounds is unprecedented. It
provide a practical solution to the handling and manageis especially unique in view of the recent House Judiciary
ment of the papers so as to reconcile rights and interests
Committee inquiry on impeachment, resulting in ·a unaniof private ownership with the limited but very important
mous adverse finding to Richard M. Nixon on the article
rights and interests of litigants to disclosure of selected
involving obstruction of justice.
relevant parts of the materials.
"The massive publicity given the hearings and the
Thus, I initiated conversations with the Attorney Genfindings that ensued, the reversal of judgment of a numeral's Office, with Special Prosecutor Jaworski, with
ber of members of the Republican Party following the
attorneys for certain litigants seeking disclosure, and with
release of the June 23 tape recording, and their stateHerbert J. Miller, as soon as he became attorney for
ments carried nationwide, and, finally, the resignation
Mr. Nixon.
of Richard M. Nixon require a delay before selection of
The purpose of these conversations was to explore
a jury is begun of a period from 9 months to a year, and
ways for reconciling these different interests in records
perhaps even longer.
of the pr~vious Administration so that this Administration
"This judgment is predicated on a review of the dewould not be caught in the middle of trying on a case-bycisions of United States courts involving prejudicial
-~
.... _ case 'basiS to resolve each dispute
over the right of acces5
.
pretrial publicity."
or disclosure.
·
Q. Is that the end of the quotes?
The outcome of these conversations was the concluMa. BucHEN. No, I am going on to indicate something
sion on my part that Mr. Nixon, as the principal party
else
that will be of interest to you. That is the end of that
.in interest, should be requested to come forth with a
quote.
proposal for dealing satisfactorily with Presidential maVolume 10--Numbor 37
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Another quote from his communication to me is as
follows: "The situation involvjng Richard M. Nixon is
readily distinguishable from the facts involved in the case
of United States v. Mitchell, et al., set. for trial on
September 30.
"The defendants in th.e Mitchell case were indicted
by a grand jury operating in secret ses;ion. They will be
caJled to trial, unlike Richard M. Nixon, if indicted, without any previous adverse finding by an investigatory body
holding public hearings on its conclusions."
'That is the end of the quotation.
Q. Would you read that last sentence again?
MR. BucHEN. Yes. It is an important one. ''They,"
meaning the dcfendants, "will he called to trial, unlike
Richard M. Nixon, if indicted, without any previous a~
versc finding by an investigatory body holding public
hearings on its conclusions.''
Except for my seeking and obtaining this advice from
Mr. Jaworski, none of my dic;cUMions with him involved
any understandings or commitments regarding his role
in the possible prosecution of former President Nixon or
in the prosecution of others.
President Ford has not talked with Mr. Jaworski, but
I did report to President Ford the opinion of the Special
Prosecutor about the delay necessary before any possible
trial of the former President could begin.
I would also like to add on another subject, no action
or statement by former President Nixon, which has been
disclosed today, however welcome and helpful, was made
a precondition of the pardon.
That is a negative because of the word "no" at the
beginning. I might add that whether or not it was disclosed today, it wao; not a precondition.
Q. There were no secret agreements made?
MR. BucHEN. That is right.
President Ford in determining to issue a pardon acted
solely according to the dictates of his own conscience.
. Moreover, he did so as an act of mercy not related in any
way to obtaining conct!S5ions in return.
Q. Would you go over the last phrase?
Q. After "mercy."
MR. BucHEN. Mercy not related in any way to obtaining concessions in return. However, my personal view-Q. Is that yours or Ford's?
MR. BucHEN. Mine. --is that Conner President
Nixon's words, which I have had a chance to read, ~
you have, that followed the granting of the pardon, constitute a statement of contrition which I believe will hasten
the time ")Vheri he and his family may achieve peace of
mind ana spirit and will much sooner bring peace of
_ -.~incfand spirit to all of our citizens.
~-4r' Q. Would you review that sentence?
MR. BucHEN. Yes.
However, my personal view- these are my own
words-is that former President Nixon's words expressed

upon his learning of the pardon, constitute a statement
of contrition which I believe will hasten the time when
he and his family may achieve peace of mind and spirit
and will much sooner bring peace of mind and spirit to
all of our citizens.
Now I have only one other paragraph that I would
like to bring out in conclusion. I want to express for the
record my heartfelt personal thanks and appreciation to
a dear friend of the President's and of mine. He is Benton
Becker, a Washington attorney, who has served voluntarily as my special and trusted consultant and emissciry
in helping to bring about the events reported today.
Q. Emissary to Mr. Jaworski or Mr. Nixon?
MR. BucHEN. To Mr. Miller and Mr. Nixon, not to Mr.
Jaworski.
I also acknowledge with deep gratitude the services of
William E. Casselman II, :who is the highly valued counsel-who was the highly valued counsel to Vice President
Ford for his whole tenure in that office, and .is now my
close associate in the service of the President of the United
State&
Q. Who informed President Nixon that he was getting
a pardon, and also is President Ford basing this pardon
only on the fact that it would have taken a long time to
try the Presidency and his own conscience?
MR. BuCHEN. Let me take the first question first.
When Mr. Becker went to San Clemente on Thursday
·evening, he was authorized to advise the former President
that President Ford was intending to grant a pardon,
subject, however, to his further consideration of the matter because he wanted to reserve the chance to deliberate
and ponder somewhat longer, but he was authorized to
say that in all probability a pardon would be issued in
the near future.
The second question?
Q. The second question is: There is no admission of
guilt here at all and despite your assumptions that it is
contrition, there is no actual admission of guilt. Do you
agree?
'
MR. BucHEN. Well, my interpretation is that it comes
very close to saying that he did wrong, that he did not act
forthrightly.
Q. Mr. Buchen, what is the linkage between the agreement with Mr. Sampson and Mr. Becker's negotiations at San Clemente?
MR. BucHEN. The initiative for getting an agreement
that would help solve our problems came from me, and
I advised Mr. Miller as attQrney for Mr. Nixon that that
was my desire. I so advised.him before I knew anything
about a contemplated pardon.
Q. Mr. Buchen-MR. BucHEN. May I finish, please?
However, as we pursued talks on what to do with the
papers, I made it very clear to Mr. Miller that I wanted
the initiative to come from him and his client as to the
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Q. Did you get any reaction from the President, even
.peciiics of what he and his client .would ~ ~l~ng to do
if it was by mail or through counsel, did the President say
regarding the management and ultimate dtSposition of ~he
he was grateful for this?
papers and tapes.
Ma. BucHEN. The only reaction we have gotten is the
Q. Mr. Buchen, what will this mean as far as fonner
statement that came over the wire.
President Nixon's role as a witness in the upcoming trials
Q. Arc you saying that Ziegler got the word from
arc ·concerned?
Becker and that President Nixon was not informed perMR. Bucm:.N. It would have no effect on that. If the
sonally at any time by Ford or by any emissary?
documents do get trans{erred in a timely fashion, it may
Ma. BucilEN. I think you will have to ask Mr. Becker
permit him to rcView the pertinent material more adethat. My understanding is that initially the talks went
quately so far as his testimony is concerned.
through Mr. Ziegler, but there were also face-to-face
Q. Mr. Buchcn, doesn't this pardon eliminate any
meetings between Mr. Becker and the President, and
posaibility that the fonncr President might invoke the
what occurred by one method, and one by the other, I
fifth amendment to refuse to testify?
don't know.
MR. BucHEN. I think you better ask his own lawyer
Q. There was no personal contact between Ford and
that. As you know, this applies only to offenses against
the United States. It docs not apply to possible offenses
Nixon?
MR. BucHEN. None at all.
against State law.
Q. You refer to Becker as an emissary, and you talk
Q. But regarding offenses against the United States,
he would have no fifth amendment rights now that he
about one meeting out there Thursday to notify him.
What were the reasons for his previous trips back and
has been pardoned; is that correct?
MR. BucHEN. I don't know that you can separate
forth? What was discussed?
MR. BucHEN. Becker only went once.
them when you plead.
Q. Mr. .Buchen, why did the President decide to do
Q. Only on Thursday?
this now at a time before the jury has been sequestered
Ma. BucHEN. Yes, and not only to discuss that. They
had to work out the details of that letter agreement, bein the September 30 trial?
cause Miller and Becker were in negotiation, and Miller
MR. BucHEN. That will have to be information. th~t
will have to come from his statement. I have nothing to
had to consult his client, and they had to make modifications. And they had to call back to see whether that fit in
add.
correctly with what General Services Administration
Q. Can you tell us if the President has assured
himself that former President Nixon is not guilty or
could feasibly do. So, that involved a lot of the time he
liable to accusation of any very serious charges that have
was out there.
not been made public so far, that there is no ot~er time
Q. Mr. Buchen, did Mr. Jaworski inform you that an
indictment, or indictments, against fonner President
bomb ticking away?
MR. Bu CHEN. I don't think he said that.
Nixon were expected?
Q. No, no, I am saying, has President Ford done
Ma. BucHEN. No, he did not.
anything to assure himself that there is no evidence of
Q. May I follow that, then? Isn't the granting of a
any more serious criminality committed· by former Prespardon at this stage an adm~ion· that an indictment was
ident Nixon than what is generally out in the House
expected and that conviction' was probable?
Judiciary Committee report and this sort of thing?
MR. BuCHEN. I think you have to recall ~hat word
MR.. BucHEN. So far as I know, he has made no incame out that the grand jury at one time wanted to name
dependent inquiries. If he had wanted to satisfy himself
the former President, or then President, as a co-conspiraas to the content of the evidence still in the White House,.
tor, and that is one evidence that something more would
of course, that would have been an insurmountable task,
have happened.
as you have no idea of the huge volumes.
And I think it is very likely, from all we have re<!-d, that
Q. Did you assure yourself-there would be people who would want him prosecuted
MR. BucHEN. Just a minute. There are huge volumes.
and would intend to do so, although I don't say that that
However, I did personally consult with Mr. Jaworski as to
was Mr. Jaworski'sview.
the nature of the investigations being conducted, and I was
Q. Was Mr. Jaworski ever consulted about this parable to tell the President that so far as I was able to learn
don, ever asked about this?
through that inquiry, there were no time bombs, as you
Ma. BucHEN. No.
~Hthem.
Q. Did Jaworski agree to what was done today? ··
.-~
Q. Mr. Buchen, what was the.President's reaction when
MR.
BueHEN. He had no voice in it.
Mr. Becker conveyed this message to him?
Q. Do you know what his mood or sentiment was?
MR. BocHEN. I don't-know that it was done in person.
Ma.
BucHEN. You will have to ask him. I wantto get
I don't think he was necessarily in the room, so I don't
to
Peter,
here.
believe he can- Volume 1~11111ber 37
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Q. I wanted to follow up that line: You know we arc
not able to get a response from Mr. Jaworski's office, and
it would really help us for you to tell us all you can about
the status of the investigation against the President,
former President Nixon?
.
MR. BucHEN. I don't have that information, Peter.
That is kept in his shop.
Q. But in that regard, why was he not consulted about
what kind of action he contemplated against the President
before the pardon was issued?
MR. BucHEN. We didn't think that was relevant.
Q. You as5Umcd he would be prosecuted; is that right?
MR. BucHEN. We assumed that he may have been
prosecuted.
Q. When was Jaworski told?
MR. BucHEN. About the pardon?
Q. About the pardon.
MR. BucHEN. I called him about three-quarters of an
hour .before I knew the President was going to announce
it so that he would know it.
Q. Today?
M1t.BucHEN. Yes.
Q. What was his reaction?
Q. When was that?
MR. BucHEN. He thanked me for advising him in advance of his hearing it over the radio or TV.
Q. And he did not object?
MR. BucHEN. He didn't. He didn't say anything one
way or the other.
Q. As we read this statement, which docs not admit any
guilt whatsoever, what is to prevent the former President
from going out, say 6 months hence, and saying that nothing was really even proven against him and he was
hounded out of office?
MR. BucHEN. I guess he has the right to say that,
because until an indictment and conviction, I think that
would be true in his case as well ·as anybody else's case
who is under a cloud of suspicion.
Q. But President Ford spoke of the historical aspects
of this, and what is going to keep history from getting
more muddled than ever?
MR. BuCHEN. I think the historians will take care of
that.
Q. Mr. Buchcn, does "President Ford plan to grant a
similar pardon to the former President's subordinates who
arc scheduled to go on trial later thi-; month?
MR. BucHEN. To my knowledge, he has not given that
matter any thought.
Q. Can you clarify- wa5 the agreement reached with
the GSJ\. about the dispo!'al of the tapes and documents?
Wruphc pardon contingent on that?
--~
MR.BUCHEN.Neithcr.
Q. They arc not together?
MR. BticHEN. Right.
Q. Number two, why did he choose 10: 30, Sunday
morning, to make the announcement?

MR. BucHEN. I think you will have to ask him that. He
figured that this was a very solemn moment that exemplified, I think, an act that was one of high mercy, and it
seemed appropriate, I think, to him that it should occur on
a day when we do have thoughts like that, or should.
Q. Mr. Buchcn, I don't understand why you contrast
the treatment of Nixon with the treatment of Mitchell
coming up. If I undcrsta,nd your statement right, you said
that Mitchell has not had the publicity and the action by
a hearing as Nixon had before the House Judiciary
Committee.
MR. BucHEN. That was Mr. Jaworski's stat_c:ncnt.
That was not mine.
Q. I don't understand this, and maybe you can explain
what you think he means there. Mitchell certainly had
the hearing with conclusions and explanations of conclusions of a hearing by the W atcrgatc committee.
MR. BucHEN. There was a hearing, but I don't know
how conclusive the findings were.
Q. There was a hearing, and Mitchell testified. There
was a public hearing, and there were conclusions and
recommendations on that, and a press confcrcnce on that,
and great publicity.
MR. BucHEN. I would judge that Mr. Jaworski docs
not find those conclusions prejudicial to Mr. Mitchell's
upcoming case.
Q. Mr. Buchen, the President, in his statement this
morning, referred to this matter threatening the former
President's health. Do you have any further details on
that? Do you know something about his health that we
don't?
MR. BucHEN. No, I didn't go out there; so I didn't sec
the man.
Q. Do you know what he meant by that?
MR. BucHEN. I think it is generally known that this
man has suffcred a good deal. I think you people who
saw him more recently than I have can form your own
conclusions.
Q. Have Mr. Ford and Mr. Nixon talked this morning?·
MR. BucHEN. No, not to my knowledge, but I do not
believe they did.
Q. Do you know, was the President in a dcprcsmon
and has the President threatened to commit suicide or
anything like that?
MR. BucHEN. I have no knowledge.
Q. You say that you looked into this matter from a
constitutional standpoint for the President, and I am sure
you looked into the history of it. Has any President ever
granted a pardon before in history to anyone prior
to that person being charged with a crime formally?
MR. BucHEN. Oh, yes, there arc lots of precedents
for that.
Q. Like what?
MR. BucHEN. Well, one of your colleagues, named Mr.
Burdick, was pardoned before he was asked to testify re-
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prding some alleged criminality involving the Customs
Service during the Wilson Administration, and he was
given a pardon.
Q. He was a newsman?
. MR. BucHEN. He was a newsm~.
And, of course, the pardons granted by President Lincoln, for example, and the pardons granted after the
Whiskey Rebellio.n and other insurrections, were applied
to people who were not indicted.
Q. Mr. Buchen, I am ·a little confused at your words,
more or less dismissfog the question of whether or not the
President would grant pardons to Mr. Haldeman, Mr.
Ehrlichman, Mr. Mitchell, and the others who will go on
trial September 30. Is it not fairly clear to you, or at least
do you not, here in the White House, admit the posSibility
that their defense now, in light of the action of President
Ford today, will be that the President has pardoned the
man under whose orders ~ey were operating? And what
is your reaction to this possible line of defensc or line of
appeal by the defenda~t.s in that trial?
Surely, this must have been given some consideration.
And I again would ask you what you think is going to happen; what you think the President would do when confronted with this question?
MR. BucHEN. Well, I question your broad characterization that the act.s for which they are being charged
were nec~rily-Q. I am just suggesting this may be their defcnsc.
MR. BucHEN. This may be their defense. Now, that will
become Mr. Jaworski's prbblem and, of course, the judge's
problem. You have already seen that Mr. Jaworski apparently assumes that the situation in their case is far different from the situation in the former President's case.
Q. Phil, can I ask you this: Did this process that led
up to the pardon today start a week ago when the President came to you?
MR. BucHEN. Ye.<1.
Q. Was there something that happened just prior to his
coming to you that got his interest working in doing this
thing just now?
MR. BucHEN. If there was, I don't know what it was,
Ron.
Q. Have they talked on the phone at any time this
week or immediately prior to this week?
MR. BucHEN. They have not talked on the phone since
Jack Miller became his attorney.
Q. Did this process start after last Sunday's publication of the Gallup poll that said that the majority of the
public wanted to sec.Mr. Nixon prosecuted?
MR. BucHEN. 'Let me figure my dates. That was Labor
Day weekend, was it? I work~d all Labor Day weekend
!"iC> it came before that.
Q. To what extent did the transition team look ahead
to the problem of a pardon, and have you done any work
at all- -

11U

MR. BucHEN. They didn't consider that. They had
far too much else to consider.

Q. As a matter of equal justice under law, we have
now had the two top officials of the United States, both
allegedly involved in crimes, namely, Vice President
Agnew and Mr. Nixon, who have been freed of criminal
charges. Both of them arc entitled to go around the country and represent themselves as being innocent. What is
a citizen to make of that situation when ordinary criminalc;, including the aides involved in this, have to be tried?
MR. BucHEN. Of course, I cannot speak at all for the
treatment of former Vice President Agnew because this
Administration was not in any way involved. But I think
you have to understand-and maybe it is a good time on
Sunday to think about it-that there is a difference between mercy and justice.
I don't think that you can assume that mercy is equally
dispensed or how it could be equally dispensed.
Q. Mr. Buchen, is there any pardon being considered
for the aides who pcrformcd their act.s allegedly in the
name of and in behaU of Richard Ntxon?
MR. BucHEN. I have already spoken to that question.
Q. I don't think you have, Mr. Buchen. I am actually
talking about those now in prison, not Mr. Nixon, John
Dean and others?
·
MR. BucHEN. So far as.I know, no thought has been
given to that.
Q. Mr. Buchcn, is it now possible under the agreement on the custody of Presidential tapes and papers for
any tape made during the Nixon Administration to be
subpoenaed even though it is not now the subject of a
subpoena?
MR. BucHEN. It is oossiblc. In order to get a subpoena
or court order, of cou~, certain showings would have to
be made. It is also possible, of course, for the owner of
the tapes to interject objections.
Q. A followup to that. If the owner of those tapes
doesn't want to give them up-he has now been pardoned
of everything-what is the leverage?
MR. BucHEN. It doesn't affect the court orders or
subpoenas, and he is subject to the consequences of not
obeying a valid court order or subpoena.
Q. In other words, that would come under the expiration date of August 9 in the pardon; is that right?
MR. BucHEN. That is right.
Q. Do you feel the ag;~ement with Mr. Sampson has
insured that the Ford Administration cannot be implicated in any Watergate coverup? Was that one of y~mr
considerations?
MR. BucHEN. That wa.<; not involved, because I don't
think that is a relevant is.5ue.
Q. Is there any change in the rules of access to documents by former White House aides?
MR. BucHEN. The problem is that there would, of
course, be an interim before the Nixon-Sampson letter
agreement can be fully implemented. How we will handle
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the interim arrangements, I am sure can be worked out
with Jack Miller as attorney for Mr. Nixon.
Q. As you recall, in the Agnew case, a paper prepared
by the Justice Department listing the law violations by
the former Vice President was presented in court on the
theory that the American people were entitled to have the
full story in addition to the specific charge to which the
former Vice President pleaded.
In President Ford's preparation for today, what thought
did he give to the presentation of an analysis by Special
Prosecutor Jaworski of the full extent of President Nixon's
role in the Watergate case, and is there any understanding
at this point of eliminating Special Prosecutor JaworSki's
ability to pursue that type of investigation?
MR. BucHEN. There is no limitation on what Mr.
Jaworski can do except, of course, the putative defendant
has the defcnsc now of a pardon.
On the first part of your question, there is a distinct
differcncc between asking a man to plead guilty to a
limited offense, and the treatment of Mr. Agnew, of
course, was done under very differcnt circumstances by
the system .of justice. In this cil.5c, it was reliance entirely
on the pardon powers which involve acts of mercy.
Q. You said earlier that you had assumed that Mr.
Nixon may have been prosccµtcd. Is that as far as you
arc willing to go on that issue? Did you all think it was
likely that he would be prosecuted?
MR. BucHEN. If you mean tried or indicted?
Q. Indicted?
MR. BucHEN. I think it would be very likely that he
would be indicted. How and when he could be tried was
still an open question.
Q. This likelihood, is that on the strength of your conversation with Mr. Jaworski that you think it was very
likely?
MR. BucHEN. No, it was largely on the basis of what
the grand jury apparently intended to do on the basis of
less·cvidcncc than is now available.
Q. 'Mr. Buchen, if the ex-President retains the ~le
right of access to the documents and, as I understand this
GSA agreement, can even limit access by the Archivist
of the United·States and his staff, why should the United
States remain as custodian of the documents at all?
MR. BucHEN. There is a double-key arrangement. In
other words, access can't be obtained by either the former
President or the General Services Administration except
by their concurrent acts.
Q. But he could conceivably, to prevent himself from
embarrassment, limit access-no one could sec these
documents during the 3 years the United States agrees
to act as custodian.
Ma. BucHEN. Unless there is a court order or sub~;.~a.
.

Q. What about the court orders or subpoenas that arc
outstanding?

MR. BucHEN. We will have to take .t,lUJ agreement to
the courts. involved in those proceedings and seek relief
from the present proc~ and subpoenas on the basis
of the current agreement.
Q. Mr. Buchen, did you and the President give much
consideration to the fact that a criminal trial could have
cleared Mr. Nixon of the charges of possible guilt, could
have cleared him, cleared his name?
MR. BucHEN. We certainly recognized that as a possibility. Whether it was given any consideration, I don't
know.
Q. I mean by you or the President?
Q. Well, you were there. What was your own view?
MR. BucHEN. My own view is that that was a possibility. If that was what the former President wanted to do,
he certainly would have told us. He didn't have to accept
the pardon.
Q. Did you recommend the pardon?
MR. BucHEN. I had nothing to do with recommending it or disrccommcnding it.
Q. Did you ever disco$ the political implications of
this pardon with the President?
MR. BucHEN. I did not.
Q. Mr. Buchcn, to follow up on some of these other
qu~tions, it seems that President Ford has an interest in
building into the public record a record of Mr. Nixon's
alleged criminality for the same reasons that Mr. Agnew's
alleged criminality was made a part of the record, to prevent him from saying that he was driven out by political
opponents, ct cetera. Is President Ford satisfied that former President Nixon's record of wrongdoing is sufficiently
in the public record now?
MR. BucHEN. All I can tell you iS that he knows
nothing that you don't know.
Q. Mr. Buchen, docs the pardon· in any way affect Mr.
Nixon's payment of b~ck income taxes?
MR. BucHEN. Not at all. This docs not apply to civil
liabilities.
Q. Let's get back to this double-key arrangement. This
is just so much lawyer's language.
MR. BucHF.N. I know that 'is complicated.
Q. Docs that double-key arrangement prevent the
President from going in there and destroying some of
those tapes if he wanted to?
MR. BucHEN. Ycs, it docs.
Q. So, there is adequate safeguards?
MR. BucHEN. Yes.
Q. Docs it mean that if any of those tapes arc subpoenaed 'and he just refuses to honor the subpoena, then
what would happen?
MR. BucHEN. He would be subject to contempt of
the. court that issued the subpoena. It doesn't apply to
any future acts.
Q. When will the tapes be physically moved to this
repository in California, or are they going to remain here?
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MR. BucHr.N. No, they will be moved to the California
depository as soon as we can get rid-of, or modification of
the existing orders that require they be retained here.
Q. Is that that Laguna Niguel pyramid they will be
put in?
MR. BucHr.N. Yes.
Q. But nobody can get in there by themselves. There
will always be somebody to watch, is that correct?
MR. BucHEN. Yes.
Q. When you say "current," arc you referring to the
two court orders that arc pending?
MR. BucHEN. There are at least three court orders that
I know of. .One is in the Wounded Knee case in Minnesota. Another is in the nature of an order, because the
court declined to issue the order on the assurance that
documents or ta~ would not be moved, and that is the
case involving the networks. So, you can get Ron to answer
your questions on that.
The third one is the civil suit in North Carolina involving a suit by people kept out of a meeting to celebrate
Billy Graham Day,
Q. Mr. Buchcn, Mr. Jaworski has, of course, in his
possession a considerable number of ta~ which arc not
the originals. They arc copies. This agreement with Mr.
Sampson docs not affcct that, docs it? They don't have to
be returned to the mass to be moved out to Laguna?
MR. Bucur.N. The copies will be disposed of as the
court orders, I assume.
Q. But this docs not require them to be returned to
the big group?
MR. BucHEN. No.
Q. Can I clarify the chronology of all this? When is the
first _time the President indicated to you he might want to
pardon Mr. Nixon?
MR. Bucur.N. Just at the start of the Labor 'Day
weekend.
Q. On which day?
MR. BucHEN. I know I started to work Friday night,
so it must have been Friday.
Q. Did you have any contact-with Mr. Miller on the
issue of a pardon?
MR. BucHEN. Not at that time. The first contact, I
think, was on Thursday of this week.
Q. And you can't suggest what precipitated the President's interest?
·
MR. BucHEN. I do not know.
Q. Can you tell us whether the President ever tried
to--1 hesitate to use "cxtract"- but get any admission of
guilt from the President, or was it strictly--~ MR. Bucur.N. He did not.
Q. Mr. Buchcn, you said that President Ford has not
talked to former President Nixon since Mr. Nixon re. taincd Miller. Could you tell us the last time President
Ford had contact with President .Nixon-direct contact?
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MR. BucHr.N. I don't know. I think it may have been
the time of the Rockcfcllcr appointment.
Q. Mr. Buchcn, I am not clear on one thing, and following up Helen's question, your emissary went out on
that Thursday, Mr. Becker went out on Thursday, that
was the only time he went out. .J: am trying to get clear
in my mind 'precisely what it was; he told the former President, or told Mr. Ziegler, and both of them at different
times, that President Ford, in all probability would grant
a pardon. What did he ask either of Mr. Nixon or Mr.
Ziegler? What did he ask that Mr. Nixon do? Did he ask
that this statement we have been given today be issued'~
Did he suggest wording and what it should say or did he
ask for nothing? Did he ask for more than what we got in
this statement?
You say at one point the former President could have
turned down the pardon.
MR. BucHEN. Ycs.
Q. Did he offer that option, and did 11c say, if the
pardon was to be granted, what the former President then
should do?
.
MR. BucHEN. The former President was represented by
counsel, you know.
Q. Well, did he make the offer to Mr. Miller?
MR. BucHEN. Mr. Miller is a shrewd enough attorney
to know that he could have advised his client either to
accept or reject the pardon:
To answer your other question, as you can sec, that
letter agreement is a very complicated one, and it involved a lot of practical problems. Before Miller and
Becker went out, a rough draft of Miller's proposal was
in our hands. But it was obvious that we could not work
out the details of what would suit Miller's client and wnat
would suit GSA and what would suit what we thought
was the best interests of the Government and of the potential other parties in interest without going out and
making the final draft out there. And that was done.
As far as the statement from the former President- is
concerned, that was a matter that was left entirely up to
the discretion of his own counsel and his own advisers.
Q. Let me see if I can put it another way, Mr. Buchen.
Was the pardon in any of the convcr.;ations involving
yourself, Mr. Becker, or anyone else, with anyone representing the former President, was this pardon contingent
on anything?
MR. BucHEN. I have ~aid no, and I repeat no.
Q. Are you saying if he had not given this letter at all,
if he had said, "Well, I will make no letter agreement,"
-arc you saying categorically that a pardon would have
been issued anyway?
MR. BucHEN. I am not sure because President Ford
could have changed his mind or not made up his mind
finally .
Q. When was the package completed that was annou.nced today?
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""Ma. BucHEN. We got the agreement back on early

..

Saturday morning and spent that day reviewing it with
Mr. Sampson, so that was wound up.
Q. You mean yesterday morning?
Ma. BucHEN. Yes, yesterday morning. The statement,
of course, we didn't sec until we got it over the ~ right
after the speech.
Q. Did the ~resident know there was going to be a
statement before he finally decided on the pardon?
Ma. BucHEN. Yes.
Q. Did he have any idea what the contents would be,
what the tone would be?
Ma. BucHEN. In a general way, yes.
Q. You arc saying that the pardon had nothing to do
with this letter agreement?
Ma. BucHEN. That was riot a condition.
Q. This was a completely independent action?
Ma. BucHEN. Right. The negotiations for that agreement were started independently of even a consideration
of a pardon.
·
Q. The decision to pardon was not made until after
this agreement was obtained?
Ma. BucHEN. That is right.
Q. What you arc saying, you cannot say there would
have been a pardon if the agreement had not been made?
MR. BtT.CHEN. All I can Sa.y is that the President had
the right not to grant a pardon because he had not finally
made up his mind to do so.
· Q. When did he make up his mind to do so?
Ma. Bu.CHEN. I suppose until that pen got on paper or
until he started making the statement.
Q. He made his decision after the agreement was made?
MR. BucHEN. That-what went on in his mind, I don't
know.
Q. When "did he write the speech?
MR. BucHEN. Last night.
Q. In sending this word through the emissary to Mr.
Nixon, that he was thinking of or expected to pardon him
but was reserving final judgment, was that in any way
intended as encouragement to Mr. Nixon to get on with
the final agreement and possibly offer the kind of a statement that he did offer today?
MR. BucHEN, That was not the intent. If it created
that impression, it was a wrong impression.
Q. Mr. Buchen, you just said that the President had
an indication in a general way of the content of the former
President's statement. If I may ask a two-part question:
How did he obtain this indication, and did he believe,
or was he informed, that the statement would be one of
contrition?
-~
Ma. BucHEN. The report was through the mouth of
Benton Becker, and the characterization of it as an act of
contrition is mine.
Q. Excuse me, then. What general feeling did the
President have that the statement would be, what indica-

tion did he have of what the statement would be? How
was it characterized by Mr. Becker?
Ma. BucHEN. He in general told the President what it
would amount to and particularly called attention to the
fact that there would be an acknowledgement of failure to
act decisively and forthrightly on the matter of the Watergate break-in after it became a judicial proceeding.
Q. Was that negotiated at all?
Ma. BucHEN. It was not negotiated.
Q. Was Mr. Becker irif.ormed of that on Thursday at
the time he went out there?
Ma. BucHEN. I think he was informed on Friday because he got out there very late on Thursday night.
Q. Do you know if that information had any effcct on
Mr. Ford's decision?
Ma. BucHEN. I don't know. I am sure it pleased him
and made him feel that it was easier for him to act as he
contemplated doing.
Ma. TERHORST. We will take three more questions.
Q. Would you please clear up some things about this
letter of agreement? I am sorry, but it will take me some
time to understand it. Let me sec here if this is what it
means. Unless there is a subpoena or a court order which
Mr. Nixon would reply to, any ordinary citizen of the
United States, or any officials, outside of Sampson, could
not just· go in there and look at these tapes or listen to
them, or see them at any time? They will be shut off completely to the public?
Ma. BucHEN. That is right.
Q. Mr. Buchen, why is the date of July 1969 mentioned
in the pardon?
Ma. BucHEN. It is January, the date of inauguration,
January 20. President Ford misspoke when he used the
word "July."
Q. How complete was your explanation of the case
against the former President by Mr. Jaworski? Did he go
into what areas that he might be pursuing, what he heard
on the tapes that have not been made public? Anything
like that?
MR. BucHEN. The question asked him what matters
could arguably involve further steps, and it read like a
list from one of your newspapers.
Q. Did Mr. Becker talk strictly with you or did he ever
speak to Mr. Ford? Did he deal strictly with you?
Ma. BucHEN. Oh, no; he was also in the room on oc:..
casions when I was speaking to the President.
Q. Why did he pick Becker to do this?
MR. BucHEN. Part of the problem, as you may know,
is we have a rather understaffed legal staff here and Mr.
Becker is a man of rare talent that helped during th~ .confirmation hearings of the Vice President, and he is such a
good and trusted friend of both of ours that we felt he
was the one we should call on.
REPORTER. Thank you.
MR. BucHEN. All I am going to say is, for the tapes
there will be two 5-year win.dows. The first of the 5-year
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~ iHwolvcs controlled accC$ by the. fonner Prcsi~ leir his li~tening to copies of tapes, copies to be made

&,-

~ t0perator who himself docs not listen to the

~·

.Als9, .during the fir.it 5-year window, anyone with a

~e court subpoena or order
bv.( ~ or can require the fonner

that is upheld can
President to furnish
the lmo.rmation contained on relevant portions of the

u.pes.
At the end of that fir.it 5-year period, the fonner
f~cnt retains his window, but also can order selective
~ of tapes. At the end of the 10-ycar period,
Ibey~ get destroyed, all that remain.

Q. In the second 5-ycar window, is that just by persons
W'.bo hav~ legitimate subpoenas and court orders closed
f)ff.?

M-., !ucHEN. That is right, because there is

a 5-year
]imitations on most, in fact on all, Federal of~ .and most civil matters, so it is assumed the initial
~~ window is long enough.
Q. What is the limit on destruction after 5 years plus
l day, or can he ~estroy them all?
Mt_t•.BucHEN. He can.
Q, He can?
)b., BucHEN. He can order them destroyed.
Q, 'If they were making any copies, would the originals
then ~ destroyed in the second 5-year window?
MJt, BucHEN. The originals will be destroyed. The
copies will be destroyed immediately after they are used.
Q. And he could do it after 5 years and one day for
· tvfJ'}'thing?
M•. BucHEN. Right.
Q. Now can you go then from there to the documents?
Mr. BucHEN. The documents are in a different category, There is no present gift of the documents as distingqished from the tapes. However, there is a 3-year period
when there will be controlled ace~ by the owner of those
documents requiring the double-key arrangement with the
General Services Administrator. And the fonner President
Us under obligation to ~pond to any subpoena involving
documents, just as he is to those involving tapes.
Q. Could you repeat that lastMa. BuCHEN. During the 3-year period involving documents, the former President will be under obligation to
r~pond to subpoenas involving those documents. At any
time, the former President can designate certain documents by description to become the absolute property of
the United States.
~!.I~ pf

How~ver, after the 3-year period, he may either elect
to complete his gifts or to withdraw materials as he de-~ircs. These are documentary materyals.
Q. Why the 3-year limit?
Ma. Bue HEN. We fcit that as a practical mattor on the
documentation that would be long enough. It gives everybody a warning. Obviously if there is a subpoena out that
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was obtained within the 3 years and the matter of its
resolution has not been concluded, the subpoena would
prevail.
Q. Can you destroy the documents after 3 years?
Mit. BucHEN. Yes, if he wants to withdraw them.
Q. By the way, Mr. Buchen, I may be wrong in what
I am about to 'say, but ·I am going to predicate a question
on it, nevertheless.
I am under the imp~ion that the tapes, as opposed
to document,, the tapes were--that things such as tape
recordings were not covered when Congress closed that
loophole, and for that reason, the former President could
donate those tapes to the Government and claim a tax
exemption.
Your second window, the 10-year time for destruction
appears to rule that out; is that right?
MR. BucHEN. He has already given them to the U.S.
Government to be a gift effective at the end of the 5-year
period.
Q. After he destroys them all?
Ma. BucHEN. He can't destroy ~em during the first 5year period.
Q. He has given them as a gift to the United States.we arc talking about tapes now-he has given them as
a gift to the United States for 5 yeiU'S; is that right?
MR. BucHEN. No, it is the other way around. He has
.cetained title for 5 years, and the gift takes effect at the
end of the fifth year.
Q. But he can destroy his gift?
MR. BucHEN. He doesn't have access to them.
Q. But he can the next day. Didn't you say 5 years and
1 day he could destroy them all?
MR. BucHEN. He can order their destruction.
Q. What can he do with the copies? Can he dispose of
them for his own purpose?
Ma. BucHEN. No, the copies will go back into the
hands of the General Services Administrator, and they
will be destroyed after he has listened to them.
Q. Mr. Buchen, after the 10-year period, is it mandated that the tapes, all tapes and all copies, be destroyed?
MR. BucHEN. That is a condition. ·
Q. So, his gift in the second 5 years i5 a limited gift, in
time it is a limited gift, say limited to 5 years; is that right?
MR. BucHEN. No.
Q. You say he has given them to the United States?
MR. BucHEN. Effective 10 years from now.
Q. Why aTe they going to be destroyed after 5 years?
Ma. BucHEN. Well, maybe they never should have
been made in the first place. This was his desire, and I
think it is consi-;tent with the fact that these matters do
involve conver.iations with people who had no realization
that their voices were being recorded.
As an old spokesman for the right of privacy, I think
there is considerable merit for putting these in a separate
category from documents.
Q. Mr. Buchen, was any consideration given to the
right of history and historians?
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Ma. BucHEN. I am sure the historians will protest, but
I think historians cannot complain if evidence for history
is not perpetuated which shouldn't have been created in
thc'first place.
Q. Is there anything he can keep, or intends to keep?
Ma. BucHEN. I am sure there arc items in the documents that he. would intend to keep. Of course, it would
involve family letters, things of a highly personal nature.
Q. Mr. Buchcn, if it is Mr. Nixon's desire to destroy
the tapes after 10 years, would it not be logical to as.5ume
he will destroy them after 5 years?
MR. BucHEN. That is his option, order them destroyed.
Q. What about the gift option, the tax deduction
option?
MR. BucHEN. I am not his tax lawyer and it seems to
me if you give a gift with instructions that the items have
to be destroyed, that the gift immediately loses its value,
so I would think it would be very questionable.
Q. What about the President, though? Conld h e Ma. BucHEN. They will not be perpetuated beyond
the limited use.
Q. Docs the word "copies,, include written transcripts
as well as the originals?
MR. BucHEN. Yes.
Q. As a practical matter, at the end of 5 years, .then alt
the tapes will be destroyed except those under subpoena?
MR. BucHEN. No, because he reserves the right to keep
the window open for himself for another 5 years.
Q. Just the President, no public?
MR. BucHEN. That is right.
Q. Is it a question they can be destroyed in 5 years,
but must be destroyed in 10 years?
MR. BucHEN. They can't be destroyed ~hort of 5 years.
Q. Mr. Buchen, Prosecutor Jaworski gave no indication that he objected to the pardon. Is it your impr~ion
that he sort of feels relieved?
MR. BucHEN. Wouldn't. you if you were in his place?
REPORTER. Thank you.

This is the first piece of legislation to reach my desk
for action in the field of prevention and reduction of crime
among our youth. Its passage by very strong majorities in
both bodies of the Congress represents a continuation of
our national commitment to reduce juvenile delinquency
in the United States, to keep juveniles from entering the
treadmill of the criminal process, and to guarantee procedural and Constitutional protection to juveniles under
Federal jurisdiction.
This national commitment is one of partnership with
State and local governments through which, together, we
spend over $10 billion per year for criminal justice
programs.
During the course of this bill's p~age through the
Congress, the executive branch voiced serious reservations
with regard to several of its provisions for organizational
change and fund authorizations. I continue to be concerned about these provisions---.especially the threat they
carry with regard to increased Federal spending at a time
when the economic situation demands across-the-board
restraint, especially i'f'tthc Federal budget.
Therefore, I do not intend to seek appropriations for
the new programs authorized in the bill in excess of
amounts included in the 1975 budget until the general
need for restricting Federal spending has abated. In the
interim, the estimated $155 million in spending already
provided under current programs will provide a continuation of strong Federal support.
This bill represents a constructive effort to consolidate
policy direction and coordination of all Federal programs
to as;ist States and localities in dealing with the problems
of juvenile delinquency. The direction of our Federal
programs has been fragmented for too long. This restructuring of present operation and authority will better
assist State and local governments to carry out the responsibilities in this field, which should remain with them.
Hopefully, the result will be greater security for alt citizens
and more purpose, sense, and happiness in the lives of
young Americans.

Press Secretary J. F. terHont introduced Mr. ·Buchen at
12: 12 p.m. in the Briefing Room at the Whit.e House.
For a further news conference by Mr. Buchen, see page 1123 of this
issue.

NOTE : As enacted, the bill (S. 821) is Public Law 93-415, approved
September 7, 1974.

NOTJ!:

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act of. 1974
Stat~t: by the President Following Signing the Bill

Into Ltlw, While Expressing Reservations About
._fplain o/ Its Provisions. September8, 1974
Late Saturday, I signed into law S. 821, the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974.

Federal Employees
Benefits

~ompensation

Statement by the President Fallowing Signing o/ Bill
Providing Increased Benefits /or Employees and
Their Survivors. September 8, 1974
··
On Saturday, I signed into law H.R. 13871 , the 1974
amendments to the Federal Employees' Compensation
Act. This act provides workers' compensation benefits for
Federal employees injured or killed in the performance

NESIOINTIAL DOCUMENTS:

Pardon and Agreement on Presidential
Materials of Richard Nixon
N~1

Ctm/erence of Philip W. Buchen, Counsel to the
President. . September 10, 1974

MR. HusHEN. As I annoum:ed earlier, Mr. Philip
Buchcn, the Couriscl to the President, has agreed to come
back out here today to answer some of the questions you
have.
Let me say we arc 1,10ing to give them 60 seconds to
get some photographs and then they will go away. .

[Laughter]

..

Let me say at the outset that the document that is about
to be handed out is embargoed until the completion of
the briefing.
MR. BucHEN. This is a. followup, of course, of the
meeting we had on Sunday. And at that time someone
asked the question about the disclosures made to me by
Special Prosecutor Jaworski to the areas of irivestigatiori
in which his special force was engaged.
And my answer was that the question asked him was:
"What matters could arguably involve further steps?"
And I reported that it read like a list from one of your
newspapers.
You have now l:>eforc you the document that was furnished to me and, although the copy of the Special Prosecutor's memorandum from Henry Ruth to the Special
· Prosecutor dated September 3, 1974, on the subject of
Mr. Nixon was sent to me in confidence, Mr. Jaworski
has since advised me that if I were willing to assume the
responsibility for its release, he would raise no objection
to my doing so.
However, he cautioned that in the event of its release,
he would expect that it be made available in its entirety,
including the first and last paragraphs of the memorandum, and I quote that the first paragraph ream:
"The following matt~rs arc still under investigation in
this Office and may prove to have some direct connection
to activities in which Mr. Nixon is personally involved:"
At the conclusion of the memorandum, Mr. Ruth, in
reporting to Special Prosecutor Jaworski, wrote:
"None of these matters at the moment rises to the level
of our ability to prove even a pro?able criminal vio~ation
by Mr. Nixon, but I thought you ought to know which of
the pending investigations were even remotely connected
to Mr. Nixon. Of course, the Watergate coverup is the
subj~t of a separate memorandum."
Now l'will try to field any questions.
Q. Tell us about considcririg pardons for everybody
involved in Watergate.
MR. BucHEN. I am not involved in that matter.
Q. Well, who is?
MR. BucHEN. I said at the ~imc of the last press con£crcncc to my knowledge no thought was being given to
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that, and I have not been called in to do any part of the
study so far. I assume I will be.
Q. Who is at this point?
Q. Who is considering this, the President?
MR. BucHEN. The President made the statement.
Q. Mr. Buchcn, can you tell us if anyone tried to
persuade Mr. Nixon to confess guilt prior to the granting
of the pardon by President Ford?
MR. BucHEN. No. Mr. Miller, at the time that I informed him that the President was considering a possible
pardon for Mr. Nixon, was told by me that I thought it
would be very beneficial in the interests of the country,_
in the interests of the present Administration, and in the
interest of the· Cornier President, that as full a statement
as possible should be issued by Mr. Nixon, but that I had
been told that that was not a condition to the consideration of a pardon.
Mr. Miller at that time assured me that he agreed with
me that such a statement should be forthcoming from his
client.
Q. Mr. Buchcn, I was wondering if-as th~ President's legal counsel-would you advise that the President
in this study about the possibility of giving amnesty to
all the Watergate people, that excluded from the people
doing the study should be all Nixon holdovers? Would
you advise, or do you think it is rcas"onable for Nixon
holdovers to participate in a study of possible amnesty
to all Nixon dcfcndants?
MR. BucHEN. I think that is a decision the President
will have to instruct me on.
Q. How would you advise him?
Q. Did you finisn your answer to the earlier question?
MR: BucHEN. I was finished.
Q. Could I follow up then, sir? Did the former President balk at this, was there negotiation on what finally
came out in his statement afterwards?
Did you sec that statement, sir, or did anyone else in
the White House sec it prior to its issuance?
MR. BucHEN. When Mr. Becker came back from San
Clemente, he was able to report the substance of the
statement that he thought would be forthcoming after the
announcement was made. But we did not have the
statement in the form in which it was ultimately delivered.
Q. Arc you satisfied that this was as full a statement as
possible coming from the former President?
MR. BucHEN. That is something that I think would
require going into the former President's min:d. Obviously,
if you do not condition an act of mercy on the recipient
of the mercy doing anything, you are not in a position to
do much bargaining.
Q. Mr. Buchen, did Mr. Becker go to San Clemente
with a much stronger statement, or a statement-·-·
MR. BucHEN. He had no statement in hand.
Q. You say he came back with a statement- he reported the subst(!.ncc of the statement he thought would
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be forthcoming. Was that substance substantially differ-

Ma. BucHEN. Well, I know the man in the present
office quite well, and I can assure you he did not make a
ent from the statement that was then issued?
Ma. BucHEN. No, the ~ntial feature was the statedeal. I know him that well.
Q. Mr. Buchcn, he assured us in a press conference it
ment that the President believed he had not acted dewould be untimc1y to do such a thing, and he assured us
cisively and forihryghtly in respect to the Watergate once
it became a judicial proceeding, and the regret for having
when he was nominated for Vice President that the Amerdone wrong was in the report that Becker gave us.
ican people would not stand for it. Can you give us an·
Q. Was it your hope or intention early in those negotiaexplanation of this?
tions to get Mr. Nixon to agree to a statement in which
Mr. BucHEN. Let's take the first. The matter of unhe admitted his own personal wrongdoing and guilt and
timeliness seems to me to involve a debate that really
involvement in the Watergate coverup?
makes little sense, because a man who had to consider
Ma. BucHEN. Again I had to rely on what Mr. Miller
whether or not to grant a pardon, it seems to me, has to
believed would be in the best interests of his client and
consider the fact that if a pardon is desirable, the earlier
the country, because I had no authority to extract a stateit comes, the better.
ment of my own making.
It is like making a man walk a plank. You wait until
Q. Not what was in the former President's mind, but
he takes the first step. You wait until he gets to the middle
what was in your mind-do you think that the final stateof the plank. You wait until he jumps off the end, and
ment met the standards that you and Mr. Miller disthen dive in to rescue him. I think it represents--let me
cussed at the meeting? .
put it this way: I don't think an act of mercy can ever
MR. BucHEN. Well, I think they did, because as some
be untimely, and it certainly becomes less merciful if you
of your papers have already suggested, the very fact that
postpone the agony.
a ·man accepts a pardon does imply that he believes it is
Q. Mr. Buchen, in that statement you are suggesting
necessary for him to have that pardon, or that it is useful
that the former President was going to go off the end of
for him to have that pardon.
the plank?
And there aren't many ir:istances in which it is useful
Ma. BucHEN. I think there was strong probability.
to have a pardon unless there is a strong probability of
Q. When Mr. Becker was out at San Clemente, did he
guilt.
discuss ·in the President's presence what the President
· Q. Mr. Buchen, do you think that you and President
might say in a statement, and did the President get angry
Ford misread the public's acceptance of the terms of this
at the suggestions that he admit guilt?
·
pardon and the acceptance in Congress?
Mr. BucHEN. I think those negotiations were entirely
MR. BucHEN. Well, I was not doing much reading on
with Mr. Ziegler, so I don't think we have any knowledge
the outside as to what might happen. That was really
of :what the President-outside my bailiwick, so I cannot tell you.
.Q. The New York Times this morning reports it as
Q. Mr. Buchen, do you and the President hope that
I've quoted it.
the former President will at some time, perhaps fo the
Ma. BucHEN. Yes, but I think that's completely in
near future, release some kind of formal statement detailerror.
ing further his connection with Watergate?
Q. You better clear up what you mean by "walking the
Ma. BucHEN. I have not given that any thought, and
plank": do you mean suicide or going to jail?
I assume that would be entirely up to the former PresiMR. BucHEN. No, as I understand the law of "walking
the planks," it is because the man has been convicted of
dent.
some crime that offended the master of the ship-or not
Q. Mr. Buchen, you were involved in the preaccession
convicted, say indicted.
negotiations and pretransition ope~tions of the Ford AdQ. What about the question of health, Mr. Buchen?
ministration. Was there at any time any discussion beHow did that figure into this decision?
tween any high-ranking member of the Ford group and
MR. BucHEN~ I don't know ·because I wasn't party to
any member of the Nixon group as to the possibility of a
any of the investigations or discussions, if there were any,
pardon for Nixon in advance of his leaving office?
about the former President's health.
MR. BucHEN. I answered that question Sunday and, to
Q. Did you say Mr. Becker at no time spoke to Mr.
my knowledge, there was absolutely none and it never
Nixon in San Clemente?
came up a~ a matter to be discussed by the transition
Ma. BtiCHEN. I didn't say that.
team. And I think I participated in ~rtually all meetings
Q.
I thought you said the negotiations were entirely
-~ of the transition team.
.
with Mr. Ziegler.
Q. How about between Ford and Nixon alone?
Ma. BucHEN. I don't know whether there were negoMR. BucHEN. I don't believe so.
tiation~,
but the matter of the content of the former
Q. Can we find out definitely whether there was no
President's
statement which he contemplated giving when
deal before Nixon left office?
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the pardon was issued was dealt with entirely through
Ron Ziegkr. The only face-to-face matters taken up with
rhc fonncr President dealt with the manner of managing
and di_,posing of his papers and tapes.
Q. Mr. Buchcn, did Mr. terHorst ask you on Friday
whether Mr. Becker was involved in discussing a pardon
with the fonncr President during his trip to California,
and if he did, what did you tell him?
MR. BucHEN. Well, we better clear that one up.
Jerry terHorst reported to me that someone had ob~rvcd Benton Becker and Jack Miller in the area of San
Clemente. Jerry tcrHorst asked me what the purpose of
my having sent Benton Becker out to San Clemente was,
and I said that the purpose was to take a document that
had been prepared in rough draft before he left Washington, had been prepared by Mr. Miller, which related
to the management and disposition of the tapes and
~rds.

However, we objected and wanted changes in those
documents, partly because we were concerned as to the
practicality of some of the proposals made insofar as
~ involved the Administrator of the General Services
Administration.
The matter is very complex, as you sec, so I suggested
when Mr. Miller said he would have to go and discuss
the terms of that document with his client that Mr. Becker
go along, so that there would be a way that Mr. Becker
r.nuld be on hand as changes, additions, or whatnot were
proposed, and so that he would be available to report
back to me on. the progress of the negotiations. That was
thr purpose of his assignment.
Q. We specifically asked you if Mr. Becker was out
there engaging in pardon negotiations.
MR. BucHEN. There were no pardon negotiations, that
i~ the point.
Q. Anything at all?
Q. You sent him out with instructions to say that the
~idcnt had this under consideration?
Q. Would you answer my question, please?
~h. BucHEN. Mr. Miller knew that the pardon was
under consideratiOn, and he could report to his client.
It wa.c; not necessary for Mr. Becker to do anything in
ronncction with the pardon.
Q. Didn't Mr. Becker take out a copy of the proposed
pardon?
~IR. BUCHEN. Yes, he did. It was a draft that he and
I had worked on very hurriedly Thursday afternoon before he had to leave on the plane. I said, "Benton, you arc
'oing to he 5 hours on that plane. Take a copy along;
k~p "''orking on it. I don't think it is in the form we want
10 ~uhmit to the President for his consideration. Take it
-""jj,;1' alon~ and work on it."
· .
Q. You didn't tell Mr. terHorst that?
. ~h. BucHEN. No. I will explain. A"' you may appre~lalc, hcing counsel to anyone. or lawyer to anyone, im-
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poses certain restrictions. And I believed, on this matter,
I was under complete restriction as a lawyer to the President not to disclose what I was doing for the President on
a matter that he regarded as highly confidential.
Q. Did the subject of pardon ever-Q. Would you say that you misled Mr. tcrHorst on
Friday?
MR. BucHEN. Let me put it this way: I can sec how he
could have been misled.
Q. Can you sec how he could not have been misled?
MR. BucHEN. No, l can sec how he could have
been; I don't say he could not have been. After ·an, if
you get a question, why is a man whom you have sent to
San Clemente there, and I give him an answer, I can sec
when he in tum had to respond to the man, or the reporter making the inquiries, that he wou.l d inject a negative. Was he there doing anything else? And I assume that
Jerry said, "Well, as far as I know, he wasn't," because
I had not told him he was doing anything c~.
Q. Did you tell him he wasn't out there discussing the
pardon?
MR. BucHEN. Oh, no.
Q. Why was it something you couldn't talk about?
MR. BucHEN. I could talk about the negotiations on
the tapes.
Q. When he asked you about the pardon?
MR. Bu.CHEN. He didn't ;isk me about the pardon.
Q. What was the precision of language used in President Nixon's statement?
MR. BucHEN. Let me get the question.
Q. What was the need for the secrecy in the negotiations, whatever they were?
MR. BuCHEN. In the course of any client-attorney
relationship, usually until something happens, you are
under obligation- until something happens as a matter of
public record-you are under obligation not to disclose
the conversations.
Q. I mean, what was the need for secrecy about the
fact that a pardon was being considered, generally, not
just your conversations with the President?
MR. BucHEN. Well, generally, that was the President's
decision and not mine. I was just bound by my clientattorney relationship.
Q. Mr. Buchen, if Mr. Becker knew all about the
pardon, the President seemed to trust him with that information, yet he didn't trust Mr. terHorst with that
information?
Q. Or you didn't trust Mr. terHorst with it?
MR. BucHEN. I had no power to subdelcgatc in passing Information. The first question is why didn't the President trust Mr. terHorst to have the information at the
same time I got it?
Q. No, I mean Mr. Becker. You arc talking about the
attorney:-cl;ent relationship, which involves you and the
President; Mr. Becker I as.sumc is someone outside .that
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relationship, yet he knew about the pardon because he
was working on the pardon agreements.
Ma. Bucmi.N. No, he had the same relationship that
I had in terms of his be.ing a lawyer and working under
my supervision for a client. It's just as in a law office,
if a client comes and talks to a partner and the partner
assigns an a$OCiatc to work on the problem, the obligatioR
of confidentiality extends to the other lawyer as well as
the original one.
Q. Can you be forthright with us on what is your
advice to the President on pardoning other individuals
aSsociated with the-Ma. BucHEN. I have not given him any advice.
Q. What would be your advice; how do you sec the
issue?
Ma. BucHEN. I haven't even had time to study it.
Q. When did the President's other advisers find out
that the pardon was under consideration or was to be
granted, and did they agree with it when they found out
about it?
Q. And did you?
Ma. BucHEN. I was in the room at the time when t;ertain advisers were told about it on Friday before Labor
Day, but I don't feel free to report their reactions.
Q. Can you tell us what role General Haig played in
this granting of the pardon? He was in on all of this all
the time, wasn't he? Was he recommending a pardon
during this period?
Q. What was the question?
Ma. BucHEN. I was asked that question last night, and
I can tell you that at every occasion when I was present
· when the subject was raised and General Haig was there,
he took an absolutely neutral stand.
Q. Mr. Buchen, you say you are not part of the study
of the pardon for the other Watergate defendants. Can
you tell me when you became aware that that study was
in the works?
MR. BucHEN. I learned from Mr. Hartmann and Mr.
Hushen that this matter was brought up at the early
morning conference that the two of them had.
Q. Who brought it up?
Q. Tpday, for the first time?
Q. .Did you say there was a connection between his
consideration of a pardon for the others and the reaction against the pardon for Nixon? And secondly, if .YOU
arc the President's lawyer and you are not working on it,
who is?
Ma. ·BucH~N. Well, I don't know, Ron. I really don't.
Q. Wh~t about the first part of that question; is he
trying to 'dampen down the reaction by giving out pardons
-~ to the others?
.
MR. BucHEN. Well, I don't interpret studying a problem as predicting what the results would be.
Q. Mr. ·Buchen, as a lawyer, can ·you see a distinction
between a President granting a pardon to a former President and granting pardons or not granting pardons to

former subordinates for involv~ent in the same illegal
acts?
MR. BucHEN. Welt, there certainly is a distinction. I
will later have available for distribution-because I don't
think there will be many questions on it-a memorandum,
a copy of a memorandum that Mr. Jack Miller prepared
for the Special Prosecutor in which he rather carefully
documents the reason why the situation of his client is
distinguishable from the situation of anybody else even
remotely involved in the acts, or Watergate-related event-;.
And as you will remember I quoted the letter from Mr.
Jaworski who did say he thought there was a distinction.
That was on Sunday.
Q. Phil, could I ask you this question: Does not the
mere fact that the White House has made a statement
sayiiig that pardons for all Watergate dcfcndants arc
under study, docs that not intrude updn the judicial proc~ to the point that the trial for the Watergate defendants, the trial now scheduled for September .30, is somehow intruded upon and interfercd with by this statement?
MR. BucHEN. Well, I don't think.so. You sec, after all,
the fact that there can be a pardon hangs over the trial
of anybody. That is not a unique situation. The power
to pardon exists in the Federal Constitution and, I believe, in every State Constitution. .
Q. This is a .matter of great and intense national interest. It is ·not like the case of any defend ant. This is
case of specific dcfendants that have been involved in a
great national drama or what have you, so it is a different
case, is it not?
MR. BucHEN. Yes, but the Presidential pardon power,
as well as that of a Governor of a State, hangs over the
judicial pr~ all the time.
Q. What purpose was served by announcing it this
morning, or authorizing Jack Rushen to announce it this
morning?
MR. BucHEN. Well, I was not party to that determination, so I can't tell you.
Q. What purpose was served by the intention of releasing the Ruth-Jaworski letter on the 10 points?
MR. BucHEN. Well, as I indicated, it was given to me
on a confidential basis. The comments that have been
made around town is that there was not a consideration
given of what was, what someone else called "are there
any possible time bombs," and we felt that it would be in
the interest-provided Mr. Jaworski consented-that we
do provide you with the information on which the President in part acted before he decided to grant the pardon.
Q. In this study that is being undertaken, sir, what is
your understanding of the philosophy behind it~that
families of all Watergate defendants have suffered enough,
or what other considerations?
MR. BucHEN. I can't go beyond the statement Jack
gave you. That is all I know.
Q. Where did it first come up?
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Q. Where did this subject of possible clemency for all
other Watergate defendants first come up? You didn't
make that clear. You said "an early morning conference."
. Q. What morning?
MR. Bu.CHEN. This morning, I understand.
Q. What were the circumstances?
MR. BucHEN. I don't know, except it was reported to
me by Mr. Hartmann and Mr. Hushen that it was raised
this morning.
Q. Where?
MR. BucHEN. I assume with the President. I don't know
the circumstances.
Q. Is. this a reaction, Mr. Buchcn? Is this consideration of the study, consideration of pardons, and the announcement of this study- is this a reaction to the popular
outcry against the pardon of the former President?
MR. Bu CHEN. I don't think so, because the fact that
two people are brought into his confidence this m!)ming
and that confidence has been shared with you today,
doesn't mean that that is when the thought came.
I explained on Sunday when the question was asked
me. as to whether any thought was given to the way in
which the pardon power m~~ht be exercised, if at all, respecting other .people involved, I said that to my knowlcdge-:-meaning that as far as I knew-no thought had
been given. But that didn't mean that the thought processes weren't going on unbeknownst to me, or unbeknownst to the people who got the reports this morning.
Q. Mr. Buchen, in going back to my other question,
you said mercy is never untimdy. Was the President not
merciful 10 days ago when he said it would be untimely,
and was the President lacking in mercy when he told the
committee that the American people wouldn't stand for
it?
What caused him to be suddenly merciful? Could you
·
tell us what happened?
MR. BucHEN. I wish you would come up here and explain the theory of mercy. You can· probably do a much
better job than I can.
But let me tell you: It is not whether to be merciful,
but how he could be merciful ; and I do not think he was
aware that he could act before there was any formal indictment when he made his statement before the press.
Q. Wasn't the President briefed on that very point
before the news conference? Wasn't he briefed that there
would be a question on pardon and this was a policy
adopted?
MR. 'BUCHEN. That is right.
Q. Why was that policy .changed- that there would
be no pardon until there was due proccs.5?
MR. BucHEN. You have lost me; I am sorry.
Q. He announced a policy at that news conference,
and you say he was briefed on that policy.
MR. BucHEN. He said that he would make no commitments. His intention then was to make no commitments
on the pardon until something had be~n brought to him.
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Q. Why was that changed?
MR. BucHEN. Well, because after the conference I assume he refleeted on the matter, and then asked me to
find out whether or not he could move quicker than he
had indicated at the press conference.
Q. Did you brid him prior to the news conference
that the best policy was for him to wait until there was
some--MR. BucHEN. No, I did not.
Q. With whom was he in touch with at that point?
Can you tell us who he consulted between Wednesday
and Friday when he asked you to begin your research
into precedents?
MR. BucHEN. I have no notion; I really don't, Pete.
Q. Mr. Buchen, what is your understanding of the
status of the investigation referred to in the memo? Is
Jaworski going on with his investigation into these j>oints?
Is he going to make the material public?
MR. BuCHEN. I know nothing more than appears in
the memorandum.
Q. The Watergate coverup, it says, is the subject of a
separate memorandum. Has that memorandum reached
you?
Ma. BucHEN. It has not.
Q. Do you know what it concerns?
Ma. BucHEN. I can imagine what it concerns, but I
have not seen it.
Q. Mr. Buchen, is it indicated to you, as a lawyer reading from this, that that, number one, is ongoing, and unlike this listing of 10 points which according to the memo
may prove to have some dir.ec~ connection, but then says
there is no point we can prove regarding the connection
with Mr. Nixon-does it indicate to you that is a different
story entirely when it comes to the coverup?
. Ma. BucHEN. As you know, this memorandum was
~ued before the pardon, so I don't know what the effect
of the pardon has on the investigation referred to in the
last paragraph.
Q. You must have had some indication from the Special Prosecutor as to where he stands with regard to the
coverup investigation.
Ma. BucH'EN. I do not~
Q. In preparing your advice for the President, did you
address at all the time element of ·granting this pardon,
with specific reference to the possibility that the Watergate coverup trial might be affected since the jury had not
been sequestered?
MR. BucHEN. I did not discuss that with the President,
but I understand, 'of course, that, one, it is not certain. the
jury would be sequestered. I assume it is available to the
attorneys for the defendant to waive any such request;
and, second, I am not sure that a story like this could possibly have been kept from the jury, however tightly sequestered.
Q. Mr. Buchen, did you get from Mr. Ziegler or from
Mr. Nixon, ~ither after Mr. Becker returned here or while
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Q. But it is not the same, really.
he was there, some sort of commitment that the President
MR. BucHEN. I think it is pretty good evidence of
would not in the future make statements protesting his
what that jury intended to do, and would have done if
inn<><;cnce?
there had not hem a pardon.
Ma. BucHEN. We did not.
Q. Was consideration given to the timing of when this
Q. Mr. Bucpen, arc you saying that the President did
jury would have done this, vis-a-vis the November
not know or understand at the time of the Au~t 28 press
elections?
con{crcnce that the pardoning power could be exercised
MR. BucHEN. It had nothing to do with the elections.
before indictmcrit or conviction?
it was evident that if it was the President's
However,
MR. BuCHEN. I certainly had not so advised him, and
grant a pardon before the indictment, he
decision
to
he had not asked my advice.
would
have
to
act fairly soo!l because it was not possible,
Q. You didn't say that? Do you have reason to believe
of
course,
to
guide
the grand jury in the time it would act.
that, that he didn't realize he could move before the
Q. May I clear up a question here?
indictment was voted?
MR. BucHE.N. Let me get Phil first.
.
Ma. BucHE.N. That I don't know. I didn't ask him.
Q. In view of the last sentence in this memorandum,
Q. You so far have not really given us any explanation
didn't you have any qualms about whether you could
for why Mr. Ford changed his mind after that press congive the President full legal advice on what he could do?
ference with the possible exception of his having received
When it says here there arc other matters and other mcmthis documentation of the invcStigation.
ordanda which you have not seen, how could you give
Does that mean that the investigation turned out to be
the President full advice on what he could do on the parso serious that he thought the former P~idcst couldn't
don in view of that?
withstand it?
MR·. BucHE.N; No; I think more significant than that
MR. BucHEN. Well, because we believed, of course, that
was the advice that I reported 5'1nday, namely, that bethe evidence before the House Judiciary Committee on
thiS very point that resulted in the article that brought a
fore there could be a trial; there would have to be a delay
unanimoU.s vote ultimately, and based on particularly
of a year or more, and I think that was the matter that
the June 23 tapes, gave every indication of what was inconcerned him most.
volved in the alleged Watergate covcrup. I didn't think
Q. Don't many trials take a year or more to come to
the court or to settle? And why is Mr. Nixon to be treated
we needed to know any more than that.
any differently in this respect than anyone else?
Q. I think my notes are correct, that is, you told us
MR. BucHEN. Every defendant under the law is enearlier, "I do not think he (the Prc5ident} was aware that
he could grant a pardon before an indictment when he
titled to a prompt trial provided he can have a fair trial by
an impartial jury.
made his press conference statement." Is that right?
Q. When did you advise the President of the long delay
MR. BucHEN. As far as I know. I don't believe that he
of 9 months or a year? Was that after the press conference?
was or that he understood what, if any, problems-I am
Ma. BucHE.N. He asked me aftcr·the press conference,
talking legal problems now- would ari.~ if he acted beor that Friday, to find the answer. So, apparently someone
fore indictment.
had told him that that probably would be the case.
Q. The President seemed to say in his news conference
But he wanted his own lawyer to ask the Special Prosethat he wouldn't act on the pardon until after ·an indictcutor who would be the best judge of how long it might
ment, and your explanation, that there would be 9 months
take, and that is the reason I went to Mr. Jaworski, ·so we
or a year, perhaps longer, before a trial, doesn't really go
would have an expert opinion, because I don't claim to
to the question of why he changed his mind about waiting
be an expert. On the other hand, I also have read the cases
until after an indictment to act on a par-don.
that arc cited by Mr. Nixon's own attorney who makes
MR. BucHEN. Well, I guess all I can go back to is my
the same argument very effectively in a memorandum that
own analogy. If you are going tcr-if you do come to the
you can all take back to your legal coun~cl, because I don't
conclusion you ought to consider mercy, it doesn't seem to
think you want to read it all.
be very relevant to consider what other steps you ought
Q. However, you did know that indictments could be
to require the man to whom you are granting mercy must
yery quick, the question of laying out the charges on the
take.
publk:record would not have taken very long-maybe a
Q. And at the news conference he had not made up
month; is that correct?
his mind yet?
MR. BucHEN. He had not made up his mind.
MR. BucHEN. As you know, the word came out that
Q. You are saying the main reason he changed his
the former President- then the President- was about to
mind was because somebody told him there would be this
be named as an unindicted coconspirator, so that the
Ion.~ delay, and he asked you to check it out, and you
indictment that is involved- that involves the present
did and said it would be. And then he dedded to grant it
defendants, spells out everything that would probably
right away. In the same period, did somebody tell him
have come out of an indictment of Mr. Nixon alone.
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that a 9-month or a year delay would wreck Nixon's
health?
MR. BucHEN. Not that I know of.
Q. Has there been any discu~ion about President Nixon
testifying in the trials-has there been any discussion
about the former President not wishing to testify or be a
witness?
MR. BucHEN. Well, he is under subpoena so he has no
choice.
Q. I know, but if you arc considering pardon~, if there
is consideration for others that would spare the former
President from testifying, is that a consideration in this
study?
MR. BucHEN. I have not started the study, so I don't
know.
Q. In your discussion of the coverup memorandum a
moment ago, you said the June 23 tape told you everything you needed to know ·about that.
MR. BucHEN. I didn't say everything. I also said the
findings of the House Judiciary Committee.
Q. Right, and earlier you spoke of the necessity, the ac.ceptancc of the pardon, the necessity for the pardon. Docs
this mean that you and the President, in offering this
pardon to the President, were making a presumption of
guilt?
MR. Bu CHEN. First, take the ccyou" pronoun out of
that, and perhaps I can answer it. I did adV:ise the President that a pardon could be characterized ac; implying
guilt on the part of the person who was pardoned, because
there is no other reason for granting a pardon. But that
. did not deter or affect his determination to act when he
finally made up his mind to do so.
Q. From the perspective of the person who accepts the
pardon, does the acceptance of the pardon amount to a
tacit admission of guilt?
MR. BucHEN. You can so read it. The question never
came up, because I couldn't find in any cases where that
question was litigated, so I can't give you 'any authorit)'.
But it just takes common sense and logic to reach that
inference.
Let's have one of the women.
Q. Thank you.
Throughout this, we have heard solely about the consideration of an indictment and the lengthy perio~ of
· time between indictment and trial. Did you try to determine from Mr. Jaworski the possibility of a plea from the
former President? Now faced with the prospect of a multicount indictment, as he was and ac; I am sure Mr. Miller
advised him, it seems extremely likely there might have
been a plea far sooner than there would ever have been
an indictment and trial. Did you ask for any timing on
this, and if not, why not?
MR. BucHEN. I did consult, of course, with Mr. Nixon's
attom~y, and I was pretty sure from what he told me
that in his mind there would never be a plea.
Q. There would have been a trial then? You arc saying
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he would have gone the whole route had he not been
pardoned?
MR. BucHEN. I believe so.
MR. HusHEN. Let's take two more questions. We've
been out here for 45 minutes. Two more questions.
Q. Maybe you have answered this. Why did President
Ford ~ant mercy for Richard Nixon?
-MR. BucHEN. Because I think he truly believed it would
be in the best interests of the country.
Q. Mr. Buchcn, if yQu arc done with that answer, I
would like to ask you, as a lawyer, do you think it not
fair and proper that, if the President considers amnesty
or granting a pardon for persons convicted for or indicted for burglary, perjury, conspiracy in Watergaterelated crimc5, that he should give equal c"onsideration to
pardoning other persons indicted or convicted of burglary, perjury, or conspiracy in non-Watergate related
crimes?
MR. BucHEN. I wish I were a better stt'ldent of the
ethics or morality of mercy, but I believe a representative
of the clergy would sub.stantiate my remarks that throughout our religious history-and I don't mean just the
Christian religion-there has always been a separate category of mercy that we know has never been equally <fispensed, and we know that it is an act of grace that is many
times inexplicable.
.
I am sure all of us in the room have sought mercy on
matters that we wanted to blame ourselves for or some
adverse ·consequences, and we didn't always get mercy.
Mercy seems to work in very unequal fashion. That is
a point on which Jerry terHorst and I have disagreed .
He has a notion, as he said, that mercy should be dispensed with- in the same even-handed fashion as we
would like to see justice dispensed.
But, I believe, history tells us mercy doesn't work the
same way.
Q. Mr. Buchcn-MR. HusHEN. Thank you, ladies and gentlemen.
Q. Mr. Buchen, is there any limitation on the power
of pardons?
MR. BucHEN. I refer you to-Q. Is there any limitation on this at all?
MR.' BucHEN. I refer you to the Constitution.
Q. Is there anything he could do that was more than
this?
MR. BucHEN. No, not that I could find in the Constitution; no.
REPORTER. Thank you.
NOTE: Deputy Press Secretary John W. Hushen introduced Mr.
Buchen at 12 : 49 p.m. in the Briefing Room at the White House.
For Mr. Buchen's news conference of September 8, see page 1108 of
this issue.
The White House Press Office also made available copies of the
following documents:
- Memorandum to the Special Prosecutor from Henry Ruth of
the Watergate Special Prose.cution Force, concerning matters involving Mr. Nixon which· were still under investigation.
-Memorandum to the Special Prosecutor from Herbert J. Miller, Jr., attorney, on behalf of Richard M. Nixon.
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VISIT OF PRIME MINISTER YITZHAK
RABIN OF ISRAEL
Exchange of Remmks Between the PTesident and the Prime Ministn at the
Welcoming Cnemony on the South Lawn. Septembn 10, 1974
THE PREsmENT. Mr. Prime Minister and Mrs. Rabin:

•)

:

It is a very real pleasure for me to have the opportunity of welcoming
both of you to the United States.
You are returning as the leader of a great country. You are returning
to meet many of your friends over the years that you knew so well during
your service here as Ambassador to the United States.
I trust that you and Mrs. Rabin will thoroughly enjoy this visit back
to the United States.
The United States, Mr. Prime Minister, has been proud of its association with the State of Israel. We shall continue to stand with Israel.
We are committed to Israel's survival and security.
The United States for a quarter of a century has had an excellent
relationship with the State of Israel. We have cooperated in many, many
fields-in your security, in the well-being of the Middle East, and in lead;..
ing what we all hope is a lasting peace throughout the world.
. Many of our people have a close personal relationship and association with your citizens, your fell ow citizens in lsraet, and we hope. and
trust that this relationship will grow and expand.
Over the .last few months, there has been movement in the Middle
East for a lasting and durable peace. Israel has cooperated; Israel has
been helpful. And we hope and trust that in the months ahead the·foundation which has been laid will be bullt upon.
We want, you want, and others throughout the world want a lasting
and durable peace in the Middle East.
The first steps have been taken; others will follow. And I am certain
and positive that, as we meet here during the next several days, we can
contribute to the building of a better and finer peace in the Middle East.
I hope that you and Mrs. Rabin have a delightful and warm welcome, which you so richly deserve, in the United States.
THE PRIME MINISTER. Mr. President, Mrs. Ford, I am grateful to
you for your kind invitation to come to Washington and for your ~arm
words of welcome.
As you know, Mr. President, I am not a complete stranger in this
country, nor, indeed, in this city. But this is the first time that I come
here in my capacity of Prime Minister of Israel.
You, Mr. President, have very recently undertaken new and awesome responsibilities, and I feel certain, therefore, that you can appreciate the weighty load that rests on my shoulders.
I represent a country which is faced- which· is facing manifold
problems, great challenges, but also great and new opportunities for
internal progress and for peace with her neighbors.
In the performance of my new duties, I am encouraged, as atl my
predecessors have been, by their binding friendship .and by the everdeepening tics which bind the people of Israel with the people of this,
the greatest democracy, and with its leaders.
Ever since the renewal of Jewish independence in the land of our
forefathers, after long generations of suffering and martyrdom, Israel has
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